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McFarlin's neighbors help raise funds 
th Hul ... rl C.rrrn 
"I"ft \\ rih'r 
H"'I<i,'nb III th,' I ',Irhnndail' 
Tn'" tT~ mal haH' tht'lr 'I(' 
,',I'lonal dl~acn'l'mt'nl~, hut 
"tlt'n II ""llIt', to 1I,lr"lci ,It-. 
L.rlln Ihl' ,.,'nlll1wIII ,""111~ 
lIlIaIllIllOU~. ~ltl('h 10 and hdp 
Tht, ,lIllng SIt'·(' hl!'tun 
pmlt,,.,,or III' nt'fil 01 a h,'art 
Ir;lIIsplanl 11O onl' uf Ihl'lr oltn 
and ('ompll'x mana~l'r \'irgin'l 
JI"pklll" sa~!\ 'kF"rlin's f!'llu" 
n'"ul,'nll' haH' IInitt'd to tn and 
r,us,' $:>,111"1 of I hI' $lIll.1HHI nPt'cil'd 
'or IIII' opt'ralion. 
!lupk III' !lilt' ,,' !lr~,1!1I7t'rS III 
tht' d'nrl ,aliI ""nd;1\ that 
rE',ld,'nl, h,l\t' ,dn'a<h . r"lsI'd 
IIlt'r s~,,-,IH' III Ont, Ili"nlh hI 
holding hlllg" mghls, .' bak~' 
'ait- and it ciinrlt'r and hI 
l'ilma"!'ing 10.: •• 1 hllsn"'''''t'S I,,'r 
dtlnilhulIl' 
Shl' s,llci Tow.'r,. 1'(",,,I.'nl " , 
mosl Ilf II hllm an' ,'ith,'r I,ltkrll 
or hanci'('appl'd, h,IH' i1ll'o dllg 
into Iht'ir ow n i"ul'kl'ls lelr 
"'Iill' " 
"Tht' ('llopt'riltllln Wt' haH' 
rt'{'t'\ n'd ha!' hl'l'n 11\'1'1' 
wht'lming," Ullpk1O!, said "Til,' 
gll'1Og and IhI' doing ha!' rl',llJ~ 
ht t'n In'm Ihl' h"ilrl ,. 
Sht, ",lid Iht' !'ffort hI \k 
Farlin's 1J('I~hh"r" IS ,;IJ lilt' 
mllrf' 1I11\t'I\unll\ h.'r'llls,' 1l1",t 
lil'l' on I.m 1I1('U'lllt's 
!lopkms ';11(1 rl'sld,'nt, m 
loll,'d in Ihl' ..rlnrt ;In' hnplIIg 
In lIlt't't th"lr ~~'.IMMIIll"rk III Iht, 
,'nd ul '\I'nl. and ,lit' ~altl 01;111' 
IlInd·rai~lIl~ .H·li\ Ilit" an' 
~llamlt'd wr Ihll' Illonth III 
dlldin~' 
Bingo L!,lml'~ "Il'r~ 
S;lllIrd:IY !light. 1\ lIt> .. qUilr"'r 
~'r ('ard donatllln 
,\n i111('lion lin '\I'ril H 111 !h,' 
('(1mI'll'" l·oml'lI,"il,· rllnt" 
..\ ('ar \\',l~h on April 'I 
,Iilrlmg ;.1/1 a m an thl' BlIIldan" 
B parkin~ lot Tht' ('ol'l i~ ,I $1 "u 
dun •• lion, 
An ,Irts and l'rafl~ ~all' nn 
.. \,,·IIL!;n Iht'('ommumt~ rnum 
.. \ qUlIt rafll .. nn April I ~ III 
Ih,' enmmunih runm 
..\ rllll1m,;j!t' sak from !I 
a.m In .. Jl m .. \pnl ~:t in Ih(> 
nllnmunih rOllm ft'atllran~ 
elolhin~ alid how .. t'hilid Itl'm~ 
llon:ltiuns arl' an"'pINI 
Ilnpkms n"It'd that thl' ('ar 
\\ a~h WII\ ht, condlldt'd h\ 
I nung h'llldil·appl'd rt'sidl'nls 
"Thl' kids in Blilidinl! B 
hclH'n't hl't'n ah\!' It) gilT mUl'h 
hl'l'ausl' Ihl'\' JU!\t <ton'! hil\'(' thf' 
money," shl' !oald "Rut 01]',\ 
they'rl' t'xC'itt'd ahout hl'ing ahh· 
10 ht'lp with the ('ar wash" 
Doctors sa\' that \\ ithout tht' 
Iransplanl oPeration :\Il'Farhn 
has It'sl' than a "ear to Ii\'I' H.' 
is now on lea\'e from !hl' 
t'ni\'t'rslh' bl'('aust' of hiS 
l'llndihnn -
.-\" soon as half of the Sl!(1,/H,O 
opt'ration fpt> is raiSl'd, ,Ie· 
Farlm will hi' abll' 10 fh' to thl' 
Stanford t'nivl'rslly :\ll'dil'al 
Not' tT:\IJ. Pal(t' :1 
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Kevin Cr .. _. Ind singer aad rhydn. gnigrhl !iIIWutd .... etlts at an AftIIa H8ftn Frillay 
r. REO Sfeetlwag_. sang ... lIIg _ of lite e'"etllIIg, See nacen review _ Page .e, 
Southern Illinois University 
Hutcherson, 
Cook vie for 
trustee spot 
R~ \'k'ki "Igf'at~' 
l'taff \\'rilf'r 
Sharon HUlcht'rson and 
Jern' Cook will I'ie h,r Ih,' 
Slll.(' student trustl't' spot fe'r 
next year in an t'it'Ction 
scheduled for :\pril t:J. 
80lh l'andidalcs turnt'd in 
pt'lilions. complt,te with thc 
naml's. addrE'ssl'l' and 
iriE'ntification numbers of :!IJU 
full-lime undergraduatt' or 
!1.raduate sludl'nts, by :> p m 
t'rida\'. whit'h was Ih(' 
deadlIne. al'cording 10 
t:1('('tion Commissioner ,Iohn 
Strem. 
Incumht'nt Hutchl'rson. a 
second-\'ear law !\tud('nl. is 
sl'l'Iung- hl'r first lull'Yl'ar 
term. ShE' replaced Stan Irvin 
as student trust(~ at thl' 
8nard of Trustces m('('tin!1. in 
:\lareh, 
Cook, a sl'nior III 
physiolollY, is prl'sidl'nt of thl' 
l'ndt'rgraduiltl' Studt'nt 
(lr!1.anization for thl' 1!l1I;!·ltl 
acadt'mi(' ,'car, 
The elt'i:tion winner will 
sen'e as one of two studt-nt 
trustees from Jul" 1. 1911:1 to 
June :10, 1984, SIl'· 
t:dwardsville students also 
elect a student trustee to 
serve the samt' term, 
The candidates and the 
election commission will 
<I'''l'USS l'Il'dwn b\'·law!' al a 
, .. ndida!t'!.; mt't,tllIg. whkh 
has not hl't'n sl'hl-dult'd \'l'1. 
Sln'm !'i11d . 
Tht' l',lTIdidall's rna\' al!'o 
disl'U~ whl'lher to (il'hate 
eat'h olher, ht' said If Cook 
and Ilulcher!'on dt'ddt' 10 do 
so, Strl'm said. il would likl'l\' 
hi' ht'ld immt'diilll'h aflt'r tht-
l'SO dl'batt'. . 
:\ dt'balf' bt'hn'l'n l·an· 
didatt's for t 'SO prl'sident has 
bl'en seht'dult'd for "i p. nr, 
April 11 in thl' \'I(I('(J Lounge, 
fourth floor of thl' Studl'nl 
Cl'ntt'r, 
'\l'cordinlt tn l'1('('tion by-
laws. no party affiliations will 
appt'ar on the !'tudf'nt trustt't' 
ballot. ,md no writc·in \'oles 
will Ilt' al'l't'ptt'd, 
gus 
'Bode 
(;1I1i !la~s it's good to !1ft' two 
candidale!l entf'r 1M ring, II's 
always more fun watching 
two t'andidale!! dOOICf' i!lsllf'5 
than to .. att'lt one shadow 
bolt. 
Salvadoran aid tops Congress agenda 
WASHINGTO!ll IAPI -The 
administration and a dh'ided 
House subcommittee are 
nearing' a sho\\'down over 
President Reagan's request for 
560 million in additional 
military aid for EI Sah'ador, 
Congress returns Tuesday 
from its Easter recess. 
An aide to Rep. Clarence 
Long, D-l\ld., chairman of the 
subcommittee on foreign aid 
appropriations. said the 
chairman would probably call a 
meeting of the House sub-
comiUee this week to make a 
decision on the monev for EI 
Salvador. -
The corresponding ap-
propriations subcommittee in 
the Senate has approved the 
president's request. but only on 
condition that the Salvadoran 
government lieek unconditional 
negotiations with leftist 
guerrillas. The Senate Foreign 
Relations Committee recom-
mended the fundS be cut in half 
and also called for un-
t.'OIIditional talks. althoulh not 
maki.. them a requirement 
before the money could be 
spent. 
Administration officials said 
it is not clear what the effect 
would be if the House sub-
committee ttd a different tack 
from that of the Senate Panel. 
l'lembers of both sub-
committees said the ad· 
ministration would probably be 
bound by the more restrictive 
conditions. 
The 160 million would be 
diverted from already ap-
prupriated military aid now 
earmarlled for other countries. 
Reagan is also seeking nl'W 
appropriations of S50 million for 
military assistance to the 
Salvadoran regime in the 
current fiscal year, on top of 
125,3 million already ap· 
propriated. 
The Senate Budget Com-
mittee will resume work on a 
compromise between the tax 
and spending plan Reagan 
submitted in February and an 
alternative that the Democrat-
dominated House approved last 
month. 
Reagan's S863 billion plan 
calls for a defense increase of 10 
pernnt after inflation, general 
tax increases of about 53 billion 
and a freeze on domestic 
spending programs. The deficit 
would be left at 51B9 billion. 
The proposal adopted by the 
House slices .,3 billion off 
He8pu's defense buildup for 
the liKal year that begins Oct. 
l, l", and a total of '165 billion 
over five years. It calls for a S30 
billion tax in&:reaM> for next 
year. 
Council scheduled to review 
land rezoning change proposal 
News Roundup--
Europeans stage weekend prateslS 
FRANKFURT, West Germany (AP) - ~rotesters blocked 
U.S. milital1' bases, staged mock ato"lllc holocausts and 
decorated a nuclear submarine port wi;b daffodils Sunday. 
climaxing Easter weekend peace dem( nstrations in Europe 
that organizers said attracted more ,'.an 3)0.000 people. 
8y John Schrag 
Staff Writer 
The Carbondale City Council 
Mon:l.ay night will again con-
sider a proposal to rezone some 
land south of town, aftl'r 
hearing from opponents to the 
rezoning plan at its meeting last 
week. 
The council heard testimony 
from a group of residents op-
posing the proposal to rezone 5.5 
acres of land south of Parkwood 
subdivision from agricultural to 
ml'dium-density reSidential 
use. 
The zoning change is being 
requel'ted by George Herbert, 
:~tC:o= S:~~ d~kl~: 
Dnve just west of old U.S. 51. 
Residents of Parkwood 
subdivision told the councJi last 
week they don~'t the land 
being develo • but would 
prefer single- amily bonles be 
built rather than duplexes. 
The residents said they felt 
renters usuaUy do not maintain 
property as weU as hom::owners 
and they fear thcir property 
value will go down if the 
duplexes are bailt. 
George TwfJIney. a lawyer 
representing Herbert. urged the 
COlUlC.'i1 to ha.,e faith in the city 
officials whe.> support the zoning 
change. Th,! proposal has been 
endorsed lJy the Carbondale 
Planning Commission. the 
city's planning department and 
cnmmunity development staff. 
Although the land lies outside 
city boundaries, it falls WIthin 
the city's JI:z-mile zoning 
juristiction. 
In other business. the council 
will consider :"pnf'wing the 
city's contract ~ith the Car-
bondale Chamber of Comme~ 
for operation of the Carbondale 
Convention and Tl'urism 
Council. The Tourism Council 
has requested city funding of 
$37.500 for fiscal year 1983-84. 
Irs total budget will be $54.000. 
The city's funding, if ap-
proved. will come from the 
hotel-motel and eating and 
drinking taxes imposed to 
finance the propused downtown 
parlting garage and promote 
tourism. 
The council is also expected to 
direct the city administr~tion to 
begin meeting with SIU-C ad-
ministrators and student 
government leaders about 
possible solutions to the annual 
problems arising from student 
parties. 
In IIddition, the council is 
expected to request the lega·. 
department to revise some ci~y 
ordinances to aid the <;n-
forcement of codes relafing to 
party activities. 
Plliee arrested 160 of 200 Jle<i\"le '.t a U.S. military radar 
station atop a Berlin hill, and 'Iuncirerls were reported 
detained briefly elsewhere. 
Officers dragged a parliamen..arian and former anny 
general away from the entrance of one army base in West 
Germany to the cheers of his 250 feilOVi protesters. 
PLO rejects Reagan's peace plan 
AMMAN, Jordan (AP) - PLO chief Yasser Aralat. after 
meet.ng over two days with Jordan's King Hussein. said 
Surx'ay there is ''nothing'' of merit in President Reagan's 
pelle< plan. which caDs for Palestinian self-rule in the West 
81.nk. 
Arafat pledged tf' support a plan calling for an irldcpendp.r.t 
Palestinian state with Jerusalem as its capitiIJ. His a.ides 
vowed also that the Palestine Liberation Organization would 
never authorize Hussein to negojate with Israel on bP.ha\f oC 
the PLO a!!l Reagan has hoped it would. 
Reagan's proposal, made last September. would have 
Palestinians govern themselves, in association with Jordan. in 
settlement" on the West Bank of the Jordan River and in the 
Gaza Snip .. 
Study supports appointment of ICC Survey reports economic growth' NEW YORK (AP) - Tbe economy grew in March for the 
second straignt month and a guage of industrial production hit 
a six-year peak, accordilll to results released Sunday fI"'::'!!l a 
... rvey of indU'ltrial executives. 
SPRINGFIELD lAP) -
Members of the illinois Com-
merce Commission should 
continue to be appGinted rather 
than eiected, according to a 
state task force study on utility 
regulation that has been ten-
tatively accepted. 
The study, prepared by the 
!taff of the Department of 
Energy and Natural Resources 
for the fa!''' force. calls for "a 
comnussioner-oominating 
council" to propose candidates 
for futurt' ICC vacancies to Gov . 
James R. Thompson. who would 
then choose one of the 
nominees. 
The task force. comprised 01 a 
cross section of busi!less, 
consumer, civic. academic, 
labor and government interests. 
!las tentatively agreed to 
ret'ommend the plan. but 
specifics have yet to be ap-
proved by the full body. The 
group is expected to give the 
plan full consideration at a 
meeting April 21. 
The pian was devised after 
the task force reviewed a study 
by the Th"mpson ad-
ministration that concluded 
there was little difference 
betweee eJected and appointed 
uWity commissIoners. 
While the study 
aeknowledged that electric 
rates for residential customers 
in states with elected utility 
board<; tend to be slighUy lower, 
it added that other factors, such 
as geography and the number of 
publicly-owned utilities, may 
have a geater effect on rates 
than how board<; are named. 
Sentiment for an elective ICC 
has mounted with sharply 
rising uWity biDs. The issue of 
how the ICC should be chosen is 
expected to spark heated debate 
in the Legislature this year. 
" Look Closely! 
~Ie;r ~. ~~,. 
APRIL SPECIAL 
$39.50 eyegkaes Includes 
your prescription in clear glass 
lenses plus frame 
case included 
............................................. 
FREE 7-DAY fBIB SOFT LENSES TAKE-HOME TRIAL: 
$125.00 Include~ EVERYTHING 
• Standard thin 8 & l soft tontac1lenses • Eye Exam 
• All fittings. case • Thermal sterilizer 
• Solutions • Replacement warranty program 
.......................................•..... 
SAMIDAY OltTlCAL ... YIC. 
.We Fill Prescriptions From Any Optometrist 
or Opthalmologist 
• Eyes Examined 8y Dr. Fred W. Wood, 0_0 . 
• Coupon Expires 4/30/83 
VISION CENTER 
114 N.III. Carbondale 457·2114 
... 
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Now, the governor appoints the 
five ICC members and 
Tbonipson ~as said be is 0p-
posed to an elected commission. 
The Chicago Tribune reported 
Sunday that a task force 
member said the plan calls for 
the creation of a ICknember 
council thnt would present the 
governor with five names when 
an ICC vacancy occurs. 
The new5paper also reported 
that even those who favor aD 
ejected ICC alUeed that the 
governor's stucfy showing few 
differeuces betweeu elected and 
appointed boards was COD-
duCted fairly. 
"Viewing an the documen~, 
all things considered. there is 
not that mucb difference bet-
ween an eJ«ted and appointed 
commissioo," said Micbael 
Witte, state drector of ent!J'g)' 
and natural resources and 
~hairmaD of the task force. 
The survey by the Natimal Association of P".m:bastng 
Management also said the DlDDber of purclIasmg agents 
reporting an iDcrease in new orders was up fr01FJ February. 
Tile agents' coofidence about the economy',., future also 
picked up. Fifty~ percent Aid they were optimistic about 
the l2-mmth outlook for business conditions, while 11 percent 
said they were pessimistic. In November, whea that questim 
last was asked, 25 percent were optimistic aDd 21 rercent were 
pessimistic. 
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9pm~11pm 
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with_ .... 
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OftlopofpufW 
rice~ • 
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Anti-Khomebd Iranian stud-:nu protest Sunday at McAndrew 
Stadium during a game betw~ the team representing Iran 
and the Greek team. The and-Khomeini students claimed that 
they were lIot allowed to be epresented by • IIOC:'.er team in 
thl! International toumam~nt since eacb country could only 
bu'!' one team. The soccer &.numament was sponsored by the 
International Student (ouncU and the Health Service. !\Ie 
violence betweel! Uae two groups was reported. although SIlJ-C 
police were on hand for crowd control. 
Connnittee narrows field 
to three dean candidates 
The search committee for a 
dean of the College I){ Com· 
munications and Fine Arts has 
narrowed the field to three 
candidates. These candl'ltes 
will be interviewed on campus 
in the next few weeks. They 
are: 
- O. Franklin Kenworth. In· 
diana University . Purdue 
University at Fort V/ayne. He 
Will be on campus A1,ril 7. 
- Keith Sanaers. SIU govern-
mental relations officer. He will 
be interviewed April II. 
- John K. Urice. State 
University of New York. 
Binghan.ton. He wiD be on 
campus April 20. 
LARGE PEPPERONI PIZZA 
ONLY 
$3.49! 
-or-
2 for only $5.99.! 
1700W.Maln 
Carbondale. III. 
549.7323 
FUND 
from Page 1 
Center in California where he 
hs been accepted as <i can-
didate for heart transJlI:!nt 
surgery. 
Besides the Carbnnda'.e 
Towers fund drive. other driws 
are being conduc'ed a'. the 
University and througholll the 
community. Donations can be 
made to the Harold McFarlin 
Heart Transplant Fund. 
Universitv Bank, Box 2ii41l, 
Carbondile Ill. 62901. 
Fundraising coordinator 
Robert Gold said Sunday that 
the fund is "closing in on 
$20,000." and was gh'en a big 
boost this weekend by the REO 
Speedwagon vs. WC'lL-FM 
benefit basketball game, as well 
as the REO ~pet{iwagon con 
cert on Friday. 
"We made about $1.500 those 
two Ii.ghts," said Gold, a 
colleague of McFarlin's in the 
History Department. "About 
1.575 people showed up for the 
game. and we made about 
$1,300 there. At the C'oncert 
about $200 was donated." 
The total fund drive mav also 
get a big boost from - local 
churches. st. FrancIS Xavier 
Church will donate a portion of 
its Easter Sunday collection to 
the fund, and several churches 
ha~'e :!j.;~ussed plans tn have a 
special April 10 collection for 
McFarlin. 
The fund-raising drive is evcn 
beginning to produce some 
good-natured competitiveness 
among the various groups in-
volved. and Carbondale Towen; 
fundraisers have gone so rar a;, 
to challenge other'groups to top 
their mark. 
But the other groups, however 
determined, may find that the 
Towers residents are stiff 
competition indeed. 
As Hopkins puts it. "We're 
like one big family, It's pulled 
t~ all together." 
• 
Do you have early morning 
t:ody lag? Get a fre~n start 
with spot exercises and 
dance reise-type movements. 
~ ..... .....,.. 
7 ....... H ..... 
s-: ................ c...-
......... 
---------------~ DOUBLE PttlNT SPECIAL I
1>'!O prInts eo.::h ... ONE LOW 1'1llCE1 ' DEVfLOP~NG & P~~"'TING i 
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)~-'IJ 
bplres April 9 • ~/,~ L __________ . __ "'!,~r, 
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DON'T FORGET, 
THIS IS 
GRADUATION WEEK! 
Caps & Gowns AnnounceL'qents 
Class Rings 
I 
ORDER ... unive"ily 
TODAY! vOolillOle 
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Hutcherson knocks 
will students answer? 
GIVE STUDENT Trustee Sharon Hutcherson an A for attitude. 
Hutcherson, in one of her initial actions as student trustee, is 
tryiDg to involve students in the policy-making proced!Jl es of the 
SIt: Board of Trustees by setting up five informational panels in 
order to solicit informatiOll from students. By admitting that she 
doesn't have all the informatiOll that the students themSeiVt!'3 ha'ie, 
Hutr.her.;on is doing what a representative ought ~o do - t.l)"i~ to 
find what her constituents' needs are. 
Hutcher.;on undoubtedly will discover the obstructions that stand 
in the way of further stu<Jen! involvement in board matters, namely 
discord and hostility among SUldent groups, apathy among students 
as far as luring goO<! people to participate in the committees and 
dissension over what iclnTlT.atiOll is or isn't presented for Hut· 
cherson to consider. NnnetbeJess, the effort is admirable and 
students ought to consider the opportunities Hutcherson is offering 
and become involved. 
STUDENTS ARE concerned with ilEues, Hutcherson said. H they 
are, overwhelmir.g student iDvoh-emomt and enthusiasm would 
convince the Boani of Trustees that students do care about the 
issues that the board consider.;. The '!OlDmiltees Hutcherson 
sulQlested creating - on structural access, women's safety. athletic 
programs. institutional access and public r!!1 .. tions - should be of 
tremendous concern to students. 
or course the plan is not without its demerits. It seems that 
students are "commit~" to death, often resulting in a few news 
stories, some inane advice, a flurry of red tape and no substantive 
~.J!ts. And what will happen to the committees when HutcherJ;oo's 
term expires? 
Establishing a clecil' game-plan - a clear structure and purpose 
- and a CflUrse of continuity will encourage students to belp and, 
m~ impurtantly, encollrage trustees to listen. 
Reagan dreams of laser beams, 
others have only night."ares 
What was President Reagan 
tr:,ing to achieve by announcing 
the possibility of a L'Iser beam 
defensive system 20yFaTS in the 
future? At this r'.omelli. our 
government is negotiating with 
the Soviet Union for the 
redUction of nuclear arms. 
Trying to scare the Russians 
will only make them more 
resolute and unyielding. I can 
understand the president 
resisting the freeZe movement 
to increase our bargaining 
power, but this latest decisiOll 
may be premature and fooli.'lh. 
We ab~lutely must reach 
some kind of llgreement with 
the Soviets if we want the 
nuclear nightmare to end. 
Reagan seems to think that will 
no longer be necdsary. -
Mania Lolkb. Seaior. PrGdud 
Desip. 
'Me generation' a myth 
I wish to comment OD the 
editorial in the D.E. The so-
called "me generation" never 
existed. It was a myth. Can we 
fault a younger generation for 
being careful iD wb.'lt they do? 
In ~'hat they believe? 
I have been moved by tbe 
story of Harold McFarlin and 
the tremendous effort being 
exerted to raise money for his 
heart tramplant. His situatioo 
b:ings to fc.clIS many questions 
about our SOCiety. Here is a man 
in need of a medical procedure 
which is possible to perform 
and is readily available IF he 
only had the money! 
How often iD this country, this 
rich country, do people suffer 
f.y Jack of $omething essential 
to their liws? How titen do we 
put dollar s:gns Ol: these needc.;? 
can we blame a generatio!! who 
strives to be better acle to take 
care of tbnnselves? What will 
they have to gi1fe to others if 
they don't take care of them· 
selves? 
A1> history shows, the yOWlger 
generation is often misun-
derstood, feared and 
manipulated. And orten they 
are smarter. stronger and 
better able to survive. 
My generation was so 
idealistic as to believe that 
action, any actio!!. was better 
than inaction. The younger 
generatiOllknows better! Tbeir 
inaction in the past has been 
construed as apathy. 
'r'lat is just not 50, as Mr. 
McJ!"arlin's case proves. Here it 
is clear what is to be done and 
they (with others) ar., doing it. 
- Lee Roady .. a ... , JaDJor, 
ClleiBJI&ry 
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Representation, 
not Trojanization 
or MafJerickonomics 
I am writing in response to 
the article "View of Mavericks. 
Trojans diverge" which ap· 
peared in the March 30 DE. 
I do not declare myself a 
Maverick, Trojan. Sting, or any 
otller party that has ever sought 
n!fice at SJU-C. For thai 
matter, I do not consider myself 
a Democrat. Republican. or 
Libertarian either. I vote for the 
person whom I feel best fits my 
needs while they will be ser· 
ving. 
I am concerned with the 
future of the representation in a 
student government format al 
SIU-C. , a .. 11 involved in stut!~l1t 
government in my resi,JenCe 
haUliving area. I feel our group 
works for, and with, the people 
we serve. 
Why can't the student senate 
• ... ork together as a group in 
supporting the \'iews of the 
people they are supposed to 
serve instead of wl\J'rying about 
what wiU be best tor themselves 
or their political parties? 
It seems to me that the 
present USOS administration is 
more worried about what will 
happen to the Maverick party 
insteatl of what will happe.l to 
the students of SIU·C. Surt', 
they talk a lot, but where is the 
action? Where are their 
prio.ities? With their party and 
wit! heir bogus pr~tams, 
that's where 
What is "Mave ;ckonomics" 
and wl.at hal' 
"Maverickr..:::t'.:s" done for 
me as a student of SIU~? This 
waf. all part of their terrific 
campaign last spring. [t 
sounded good but it bas not 
proven itself. NO"f, the op-
position Trojan partY has come 
up with "Trojanization." It 
sounds like a n~w improved 
prophylactic, to me. 
Last ~'s election was a 
big hoax. Anyone who wanted to 
bea senator had an easy task to 
be elected. All they had to do 
was jump on the coattails of the 
Maverick Party the 
Maverick party that Paul 
Matalonis a:;d Todd Rogers 
worked 80 hard to develop. That 
Maverick party was a group of 
students belping students. Sad 
to say that Maverick party, the 
one which tried to meet 
students needs through a 
grassr®ts effort, has faded into 
political debauchery. 
, am calling f(n" all students of 
SIU-C to think! Don't vote for a 
party who says they will do 
things. Vote for peoJIle who will 
best serve your nee<k by what 
they have done in the past. I feel 
that it is the unification of 
students which gets things 
moving, not a group of people 
who work for nothing but the 
glorification of their party. -
RObert J. Fr»nk. Sophomore, 
Child and Family. 
VIRGIL 
Cub, Card 
fans; get lost 
you losers 
Editorial Page Editor 
BASEBALL SEASON !I'TARTS this week and I'm wcrri~. 
i'm a Chicago White Sox fan - been one all mv life. And it used to 
be 4OUgJ> tobea Sox fan, when I was a l:"tle kid, I me8!i.~, there 
were two groups of kids at school during baseball season - the kid<; 
with the Chicago Cubs hats on and me - the lone Sox fan. 
Sox hats \'reI'e black back then and it was a good thing too bet'ause 
when the Cub fans weren't picking on me because I was a Sox fan. 
they were picking O!! my hat. Need a second base? Use HerrmBll:l's 
So:>1( hat. Need an extra mitt? Use Herrmal1D's Sox hat. Need a bat 
rag? Use Herrmann's Sox hat. W?nt S'Jme fun? Knock Herrmann's 
Sox hP.t off his hdd. stomp on it, kick i. arOlDld, throw it in the mud. 
Ha-h&. Yult-yok. Very funny. 
I'VE S.~T THROUGH Ii lot of pretty bad Sox games too. So many 
disappointing days ar..! evenings at {'J\ffiiskey Park were spent 
watcbinll the Sox !~. Carlos May, Ralph Garr, Mike Andrev·s. 
Jorge 011.8, Buddy Bradford - I've seen all the lousy Sox players 
over d-.e year.; at their worst. Arid I've spent many hnurs searching 
through the sports pages, too - past the "Cubs Lose Close One" 
Stories to find a tidbit about how the Sox wO!!. 
Let me tell you, we Sox fans are a much maligned group of 
baseball fans and, speaking for myself. I've paid my dues. I have a 
right to be a Sox fan. 
And all this it; finally going to pay off this year because the Sox are 
pretty good. It has become apparent that they are goir,g to win the 
American League West haJlds.down. And it's not the usual "Yea. 
the Sox have a good chance this year" b.s. but the Sox are really 
gr,ing to be there in October. . 
So, what's the worry? Cub and Cardinal fans talking about the 
Sox. that's the worry. "Oh yea, the Sox are great this year." a Cubs 
fan told me the other day. "I've always like the White Sox," my 
roommate (a Cardinal fan) revealed to me yesterday. . 
WELL, I. SPEAKING as a Sox f:an, don't want you CUb and 
cardinal fans to like the Sox. True Sox ians bllte all the rest of the 
teams, ~pecially those ~ that vastly inferior National Leap;. so 
stop talking about them like they were YOUr team. They are nol You 
people have not paid ywr dues. You M'le not had your .!Bps 
Imocked-off. 
Cut. fans - bleclL I hate 'em. I was at "Beautiful Wrigley Field" a 
couple." times (I must have been out of my mine:!) and the only time 
I was more bored was .. :-~ I went to Busch Stadium last year. NeD 
to the actual louts that make up the Flub's team, Cub fans are b'le 
worst re8S1'.Al to go to Wrigley Field Lillie kids and old people and 
riell 8.0.b.'s from places like Kennilwortb and Wilmette - that 
whole North Shore CJ'I1Wd - that's what you'D find at '.Vrigley Field. 
Worst of all the beP ..... ·s always warm. Cey, Bowa, Buckner, et aL -
keep 'em. 'Ibe aniy thing the 1983 Cubs will do this year iii lose. 
I WENT TO A Cardinal's game just to see ,m,.( it was like last 
summer. It's yawn-<:ity. Busch Stadiwn is el ~. P'.astic grass. 
plastic seats, plasm playtn. I sat iD the general admissiOll section, 
lWd I was so far away from the field, I thought I was going to be hit 
by an incoming airplane. And what's this Busch Stadimn business 
anyway? It's not enough that the guy owns the stadium, ~ team 
and the company thr.tt makes the beer - be has to name the stadium 
after bjmself? 'Ibe Sox don't play at Einhom-Reinsdorf. Park do 
they? 
What are the Card's chances to repeat their "miraculous" 
champioosbip (aDd it was inJeed a miracle) of 1&.'It year? Nill. 
Sutter is all washed ",0, McGee was a Duke and Hertzog will be gone 
by the All-star game (which by the way is at Comiskey Part this 
year.) 
COMISKEY PARK IS heaven on earth to me. Jt'~ crazy, it's 
rowdy, it's wild. People yell and scream and swear /U\d drink too 
much and get decadent and have fun unlike the sedate Wrigley 
Field and boring Busch Stadium. And the last thing Sox fans need 
art' Cardinal fans OJ' (shutter) Cub fans coming to Comiskey and 
spoiling things. 
Sox fans don't want you people got it? It's just too bad the Car· 
dinals and Cubs are losers but·yot.;'ll just have to face it. You can 
knock my cap off my head but you ':an't IU10Ck the White Sox out Ilf 
the race this y~.ar. 
'Ibis is the year the Chicago White &7" take it an. 
By Brad lancaster 
Human resources cOllferencc set Carbondale's Original Deli 
Free Lunch Deliveries R~' Shf'lia Wuhlngtoa Starr Wrlk'r 
A four-day human resour!.'e~ 
conference litled ",\genda for 
Mtion" will be held :\londa~' 
through Thursday at th~ 
Student Ceni:.>r. 
GUest speal\"rs, 22 panel 
discussions and ?xhibits from 
Ihr· Dh'ision of C'}mprehensi\"(~ 
Pianning and Dt-<;ign ar.' 
tJlanned. The eyent is the third 
annual conference sponsm .. e-J b\ 
the College of Huma:l 
Resources. Sessions are free 
and open to the public. 
At 9,30 a.m. Monday. a 
welcome address by :John 
Guyon, vice president for 
Academic Affairs and 
Research, is planned. "Jllinois 
in '83: Service and Self-Help." 
an address by Lenora Cartright. 
commiSSioner of the Chicago 
Department of Human Ser-
vices, will follow. 
Activities and diSCUSSions for 
Monday include: 11 a.m .. 
"Rural Strategy for Action." 
Rallroom D: 1:30 p.m., "Long-
Teno Care for the Aged," 
Mississippi Room; 1:30 p.m., 
"Environments for Food 
Service: Design· Trends." 
Ballroom A: 3 p.m.. "Policy 
Issues and the F.ural Agedm" 
Miss1ssippi R"om: "Using 
~lI.:ot We Know about Public 
:'ealth Nu;:ition," 3 p.m. In the 
Illinois Room: 3 p.m., 
"Retailing in Today's 
Economy:' in the Ohio Room. 
At 1:30 p.m. Monda\" in the (lhio 
Room. the Rh.D t\lumni 
,\ssociation lII·jIJ·meet. 
Sessions and activities ror 
Tuesday include: 9::10 a.m .. 
"Health Care: Its f'ulul"(' and 
Its Cost," Ballroom D: II a.m .. 
"Love Thy ;\ieighborhood." 
Ballroom D: 12: 15 p.m.. a 
luncheon in conjunction with the 
National ASSOCiation of Social 
Workt'. s-Southern lIIill~;s 
District and Division of Social 
and Community Services Field 
Work Supervisors Recognition 
AWlints III Ballroom D: 1:30 
p.m., "Financing Health Care." 
OhIO Room: 1:30 p.m .. "Citizen 
Pclrticipation in Human Service 
DevE'lopment." MississiPPi 
Room: 1:3Op.m .. lllinois Room, 
"Not Guilty By Reasons of 
Insanity:" 3 p.m., MiSSissippi 
Room. "Prc'/iding l1niform 
Services [or AdolE'S<"ents:" :\ 
p.m.. Ballroom A, "New 
Directions in Child Abuse 
Preventil)n:" 3 p.m .. Ballroom 
C. "Legislative Advocacy in 
Rehabilitation ... 
At 4:30 p.m. in the Ohio 
Room, a social welfarE" alumni 
organizational meeting is 
planned. AI 7 p.m. in Ballroom 
B. Guy A. Renzaglia will 
present the lecture. "Di!'abled 
People in the Community: 
P~ss Made, Progress 
N ." 
Sessions and . ac~vities for 
Thni1g 
C.R. & Gither 
BILLIAIBS PIILOUB 
, SPECIAl. 
AUt DIrIa .--ft-.-
Blue 15 t sea.~ms 1 
Devil , I Mixer !.Jl!H!~ 'x ,~'n!~ 
'~J\l k~'\ g~~!~ ,~!! '.~ 
LUNCII Sl)ECIAI~ 
11(,t Dogs ;15~ 
{Oscar Meyer AD Bee6 . 
lOam-2pm 
1.11111 A .. L 
WPrlnesdav includE': !l::W am. 
Ballroom' D. "AmE'rica's 
rhallengt': :"Iiurturin~ 'hI' 
Young:" II a.m .. Ballroom D. 
"Imprisonment: Truih and 
Con~uE'nc('S;" 12: 15 p.m .. the 
CE'nter for ~he Study of Crime 
will hold a luncheon fn Ballroom 
B; I p.m .. ;\Iississippi Room. 
"Head Start: Af,en<ia for th,. 
FuturE'; " 1:30 p.m .. llIiMIS 
Room. "Innovative Diversion 
for Youth in S..uthern Ihinds;" 
1 ::10 p.m.. ,. Implications of 
Change in Public ,\id 
Programs" in the Kaskaskia 
Room; 1:30 p.m in the Ohio 
Room. "lIhnois Head Start· 
Realities and Dreams." 
Also planned for Wednesday: 
"Independent Living in a Rural 
Setting" at 1 :30 p.m. in 
Ballroom B: 3 p.m .. Illinois 
Room. "Crime and the 
Elderly:" 3 p.m .. Ohio Room 
"Crime. Delinquency :lnd 
Violence in Public Schools:' .i 
p.m .. Kask:lskia Room. "Case 
Tracking S)stems for Head 
Start;" 7:30 p.m .. Ballroom B. 
"Social Security or Insecurity ... 
At 9:30 a.m. Thursday. 
"Allocating Resources for 
Human SE'rvices" will bt' 
discussed in B:>lIroom B. AI II 
a.m., "Setting the Agenda' r\ 
Recap" IS planned. 
. ~-' 11 .. 1:30 'l-" ,. \ 549 .. 3360 
• Subs. Salads. . .,....""- . ~cake.QuiChC. 
Whole Who.at Pizza Crust 
ate~ 
Only on Mondays 
After 4:00 p.m. 
... ... 
NEEDA ~q 
LITTLE~ 
ELBOW 
ROOM?_lIl1 
Get a Jump Ahead ... 
Advertise your yard sale in the 
Daily Egyptian 
I S words for 2 days lust $4 
Ad Deadllne-Wedl1esday 12:00 Noon 
-At a Glance-
Your od will appear under a ~pecial "Clip & Save" column in tl-:e 
Clanifi&d Section. This column will be cli>~~..J by eager bargain 
hunters in , 30rch of thot special treasure. 
Advertise in the Daily Egyptian Thursday and 
Friday of any wMk and receive a special rate 
plus ... 
3 FREEYard'Sale Signs! 
The Doily Egyptian is located In the northwest 
corner of the Communications Building just off 
Chautauqua. ' 
For informatio~ Call 536-3311·Classified Dept. 
An ada mu.t be ~id 
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Today'8 puzzle 
ACROSS 
, Ch ..... 
~NTOOOk 
,~<::19:.'~lfI 
on a hor~ 
, 5 Instr .. mem 
16 Fr fnCOIT\f! 
I':" rntlmh~ 
19 E \oe-rgreen 
20 love In P,sa 
63 Aclove 
1\4 POOl 
penorrner 
2 '*"ds 
66 PII 
67 Melody 
68 Hawaiian b,rd 
69 GUzzled 
70 Thro .... out 
" Pith~ d@ tOte 
21 S-enes 0' 'OUf DOWN 
2 J Olsa"owal 
2S Sep.3if8tf> 
26 SaIVe1 
28 Tlmf' period 
J' 'ntp'~tlon 
37 Sea' 
IF".-wt-
2 OOCIP upon 
3 - pure 
." l'QU(1fS 
S Particle 
abbf 
Puzzle answers 
are on Page 8. 
38 Egypt once 
abbr 6 Be part,. 10 30 Port al 49 P0'ioc;{>'"'s.Vf> 
~,;: ("lr'.lZ'~!' 39 Claude - - From sea 31 T~@'@s 
'· ... gh .... a,'man 
J. 1 - !1@ gUFre 8 Pro!)eS 
oS;: ''':'arvlP\j slab 9 Gal:efle5 
45 Prompt~'5: 10 V('Ife back rn 
480 ArgB'f'lllan ,! - ·ChHl.ol 
("\of'r 12 MalE' aHalr 
SO ASIan boal 13 Seal) Var 
51 Cotlo!":i 18 Flips 
~4 StrOlls 22 Remove 
58 Food 24 Baking Ilem 
1r'll.1usfr... 2~ Pronoun 
62 POPlar ;?9 The best 
32 Blaspheme 
3:3 N Z tree 
34 USSq CIIv 
35 "COress 
53 ASSUfP 
2 ..... ds 
S5 ireadl€' 
56 Marlil -
abbr 57" ChlneS€ 0' 
36 Jew.. old 
40 Rom.:t cas'"' 5.5 qaC',d 
4,3 St :"awrenCE S9 Rallo ~"1ra~ 
r ap,ds 60 Surceast" 
44 Stuck 6 ~ SensIble 
46 Roamer 65 -
BrunSWiCk 
*EVANGEUSTICMEETING~* 
with W. A. West 
AprI13-8. 1983 
Sunday-11am and 7pm 
Monday-Friday at 7pm 
COMMUNI1Y OF FAI1li BAPTIST CHURCH 
Near :: anavtJle. located /USt South 01 Rt 13 on Rt. 148-
EVERYONE WELCOME! 
TONIGHT. TONIGHT. TONIGHT. TONIGHT. TONIGHT. TON 
HT. TONIGHT. TONIGHT. TONIGHT. TONIGHT. TONIGHT. 
TONIGHT. TONIGHT. TONIGHT. TONIGHT. TONIGHT • TON 
GHT. TONIGHT. TONIGHT. TON!GHT. TONIGHT. TONIGHT 
TONIGHT. TONIGHT. TONIGHT. TONIGHT. TONIGHT. TON 
GHT. TONIIiHT. TONIGHT. TONIGHT. TONIGHT. TONIGHT 
TONIGHT. TONIGHT. TONIGHT. TONIGHT. TONIGHT. TON 
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SIU·C offen Panasonic ~{D(]jJm. 
W 88hington trip 
The Office of International 
Education is sponsoring an 
eighl-<lay sightseeing bus trip It' 
Washington. D.C 
IfEAflETNE 
NEIIESTAND 
TNECLOSEST 
....... 
52t·3113 
mtmm 
·Sol .. Parts 
..... CC.ssories 
·R.pair, 
'O'8"XII'5.1 The group - a maXlmur,l of 
38 people - will leave I\la,· H 
and return to Carbondale ~Iay 
21. 
Registrativr. rna) Ue madE' 
with the OfficE' of International 
Education. 910 5. Forest 5t 
Deadline for registration is 
April 22. 
TO S.I.U. CAMPUS 
~ 
LOCATED SW. CORNER 
OF THE ISLAND SOUTH 
OF N .... LDER STEREO 
P('rsons desiring additional 
inforrr-ation mav contact thc 
Office of -International 
Education at 45.1-5774 
FREE OFFER: 
If you have 1/, -acre 0" 
more to mow. use Cl 
Dixon! ZTRJt mower for 
ene mowing, FREE. Dis· 
cover for yourself the 
best mower to own. 
We'll bet you won't let 
us take our mower back! 
529·1325 
U,...IVI: 
· /~' -iJalja ~,~ ~~ .... - r-----.. 
,.... ,:.,Jitj I Cw.. I ( -~ ) I /HI I I~! I't ,~ I f',·· '-. ~ I fI---' ,-----. -.... _-
I "I. lit.."" I I Ir-----~ 
I ."" I I I "; IIU •• .w1 L __ .,..,. • ___ .1 I c"., III",. I 
V ... 414-4/' I '1.S0 II = ... -.... _. 
REDUCED PRICE GOOD WITH 
RESERVATIONS MADE 
MQltDA Y. TUISDA Y. OR WIDNISDA Y 
~
LIQUOR MART 
""Ka CaPitol of 
Soutbtrn IIIlnoll·· 
109 N. Washlnlton 
. ;:: .457·2721 
....... 
.-----.. I I I 1.6"" I I Ill. I 
I "'pifI I i '1.S0 I 
. -.... _. 
,...,.. 
.... ..,.. 
.... 
s..TIIIIII1-1OpII 
fIf & Set 11-12 lilt 
Law professor likes practical teaching 
By buan" Schombf'rt 
Starr "'ritf'r 
"E'nona Whitfield, assistant 
profpssor of law, says shE' tries 
to bring practicalit~' and 
l'ommitmenl to teaching. 
"Tht' profession of law is 
tough and demanding," she 
said "Wht'n a studt'nt says. 'I 
ha\'t' all this work 10 do and I'm 
not caught up,' 1 lell him this 
..... ill be ho ..... it is in practice." 
Whitfit'ld said law school 
prepares students for doing a 
good job by chalit'nging them to 
work hard and think con-
structivelv. 
Whitfieid said she belie\'es in 
bringing past experiences 10 the 
classroom 10 help prepa,"e 
students for a law caft't'r 
" My former practice helps to 
bl('nd an amount of practical;ty 
in the way I approach 
teaching," she !V:lid. "Many of 
my students wiII practice in the 
same sort of small law office 1 
practiced. Tht')' \\'i11 not only be 
concernt>d with law, but also 
with paying bills," 
:\I05t studt'nts who graduate 
from the SIV-C l.aw School wilJ 
not be with large firms im-
m('diatE'ly aftt'r graduation, so 
they musl be prepared to dt'al 
with all aspects of running a 
business, she said. 
":\Ianv of our students arE' not 
from families of lawvers," 
Whitfield said, "so Ihey will 
face some of the same practical 
concerns about running the 
business of being a law)'t'r as 1 
did, and being a lawyt'r is a 
business. -, 
Although Whitfield said she 
cannot force a studenl to kt't'p 
up with studies_ she said shE' 
believes in providing a guidt' to 
understanding law 
''I'm a good dassroom 
teacher." she said, "and I'm 
r -~ersonalitr Profile-
t'mbarassinll him." sht' com- cast' and mv filt' in mv hand.-' 
menled. "II dOl'Sn't makt' mt' Whitfield reeallt'd. ""-hen the 
ft't'l good to makt' a £irst yt'ar cast' was callt'd_ m\' client and I 
law student l'OnfusM. Studt'nts approal'ht'd the ~nch and the 
see that rigidity of ft't'lings judgt' said, 'Well ma'am, what 
d()('Sn't reallv mo\"!' them v£' .... · are you and your husband going 
""nona "'hitfi"ld_ 
able to acknowledge the 
inadequacies and strengths of 
the legal system withoul bt'ing 
prt'achy." 
\\,II":~ ,\ STl-DF.~T first 
enters law school, Whitfield 
said one of his major com-
plaints is thaI no one tells him 
anything. 
"1\1)0 job is not to just give out 
information_" she said. "What I 
try to do is ask C)ues!ions 
because it is the thinking 
process I'm trying to tt'ach -
not the answer, 
Whitfielc! said law is net likE' 
accounting where there is a 
correct answer. She said la\\' 
deals with more 3hstract 
definitions. 
"Human problem~ ,. t have 
a definite answer and that's 
what judges and lawyers dt'al 
with_" she said. ",\ person can'l 
gel an)'lhin{! definile out of 
lawyers. The fact is. there-s 
nothing definite in law," 
Whitfield said she hopes to 
~:~!i~a:~srn ~~uS;~~:. and 
"I'm very interested in a 
student learning and not in 
far in this profession. - to do'" 
It is thiS no-nOJlS('nse attitude "It knocked me down a peg or 
that Whitfit'ld said she hPlieves two" she saId ":'Iio mattt'r how 
is a strength for ht'r as a I was dressed or how I talked, 
teacher. this man did not see anything 
"I hay ,;;ood rat/port with but a woman." 
students and many of them feel Whitfield said she belit'ves 
they l'an talk to m£' about thinlls there is a hE'althy pro!(ression 
other than law,' sht' said toward morE' women E'ntt'ring 
WhiHit'ld receivt'd a thE' fit'ld of law 
bachE'lors degree in sociolollY "Fiftt't'n yt'ars ago, there 
from Illinois Weslt'van and a may ha\-t' bt't'n one woman in a 
masters dt'grt't' in rommunity la,,: dass," Whltfit'ld said. 
development from Sll'-C AftE'r "Some of thE' E'arliE'r ft'male 
graduating, she worked In East graduates in law WE're not able 
SI. Louis as a proposal wfitE'r, a to get a JOb bE'caust' it was so 
specialist for thE' school board uncommon for women to bE' in 
and .. consultant to various law 
agencie:;. "I I't'ad an artlclt' that said 
,\FTER ,\TTfo:~()I~(; SIl'-(, 
Law School. WhitfiE'ld "orked 
at a bank for 15 months and thE'n 
wt'nl inlo private pral'lice WIth 
a small black law firm in 
Chicago, first as an associatE' 
and then as a partner 
When Whitfield first began 
practicing law, sh(' said "hl' 
experienced somE' rE'luctancp 
from clients bt'causl' sht' is <I 
woman. 
"People w('re ust'd to sl'eing 
mt'n as lawwrs_" shE' said. 
"And if therp wt're VE'n fE'w 
women lawvt'rs_ thE're - Wl'rE' 
fewt'r black -women lawyers." 
One of the first tim£'S' Whit-
field was in court, sht' en-
countered a case of mistaken 
identilv. 
'" "~ore a black pin-striped 
suit and had mv black leather 
appointment book, my brief-
'1.00 
'2.00 
tlcket/: 
o\'t'r 50 pE'rct'nt of E'mployE'es 
are womE'n In somE' of tht' largt'r 
firms," she ~ald. "SincE' thE' 
'RA/'lCt.. ·~lf«il-tW~)j."p,.~ .. 
h 611k'~ $<.,11;(." ".,rurM 
WallO;."..,. 
THE SWORD IN THE STONE 
MARTIN S~ft~, BlHHE OANNfR 
MAN 
WOMAN 
-'.~ 
Wlll(DA "'1:11 ':11 ... 
numbt'rs havE' increasE'd, 
there's been a change in the 
types of jobs available" 
Whitfield said she feels some 
femal~ also hold a bias a~ainsl 
women lawvers. 
"When I -first started prac~ 
tieing law and would call 
another attorney's office. 90 
percent of the women who 
answered assumed , was 
another secretary," Whitfield 
said 
-
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The men 
who fell to Earth 
David Bowie 
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~ 
MICK JAGGER 
cc>-spon.o,.d by GSC 
i 7".,m SUI: 
A tribu •• '0 Nicholas Ro.g I 
FRIDAY&' SA TURDA Y 
'ii' . Nichol ... R-a'. I ,- Bad I~"- Timing I 
',lI';-' A. I' -." Sensual I 
; ~l Obsession 
17&9:15 S1.SO/ 
: A tribu" ... Nichol ... Ro.g 
: Cc>-~byGSC 
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,. 
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BRIEFS POLICY - 'I1te dNeIllae 
lor CAmpus Brief II _ t_ day. 
bel_ pablte.tia .. TIle briefs mlllt 
be typewrittea, .ad mas, tadade 
lime. d.te, place .n .,. ..... ., tile 
eYeilt .nd the .... e .ad telephoae 
nambero' the pe,... .altmlt1Jnll the 
Item. Items should lie cIeIlverN or 
mailed to the Dany EgypUa. 
ae.sroom, C.mllla.le.UoD. 
Salldl., Roo .. 1247. A brief will he 
published oaee .ad oaly ••• p.ce 
aUows. 
TIJ.E CARBONDALE Jayc'l!es are 
spollsoring "Operation I.D." 
Monday through Sunday. If 
residents live in the C.rbondale-
MlIl'physboro area. the Jaycees will 
go to their lumes and engrave an 
indentification number on their 
valuables. The seryice i, offered 
free d charge and is endorsed by the 
Carbondale Police. PeI'8Ollll desiring 
more information may call 549-7241. 
mERE WILL be an EIT exam 
~~ecbse.::::"~~Sdi~g MR'!:y :. 
131. The session will cover basic 
chemistry. The session is sponsored 
by Tau Bela Pi. . 
CARNIVAL BOOTHS Cor 
::!t~~s:~ ':~. ':~~J~'tU:~~ 
organizations. Persons desiring 
additional information may call the 
Student Programming ('ounci! at 
536-3393. 
mE POETRY Factory will hold a 
" pea~ poetry workshop" from 1 to 
, p.m. April 15 in the Ohio Room. 
The number 01 participants ;s 
limited to thirty. Persons desiring to 
pre-register for the workshop a-e 
requested to contact Mar J Ml" 
Tliggart at 453·3321. ulenSion 22.; 
before Friday. 
.. AD\'ERTISING TACTICS in 
Southern JIIimis" will be the topl~ 
rm~~ed A1v~~r!1nin~~~!~ tt:, 
Carbondale at 7 p. m. Monday in 
Morris Auditorium. '!'be eyent is 
sponsored by Alpha Kappa Psi. 
professional business fraternity. 
MAPP to sponsor benefit Monday 
Bv Robert Green 
siaff Writer 
Rion said the conference. 
which is planned for April 15 
and 16. will feature workshops, 
films, panel discussions and 
over 15 guest speakers. 
10.000 meter "Peace Classic 
10K" will b(' held south of 
Carbondale. 
The Mid·America Peace 
Project will begin its April 
offensive by sponsoring a 
benefit at Hangar 9 Monday 
!:~~ot:~~!:n~ Katie and 
MAPP will also hold a fund· 
raising footrace beginning at 9 
a.m. April 16. Rion said. The 
Rion said MAPP will also 
sponsor a "Rock Against 
Reagan" rock concer't and rally 
tenatively set for April 'l:l. 
The benefit, intended to raise 
money for MAPP's upcoming 
nuclear war conference. will 
begin at 9 p.m., and a $1.50 
donation is required. 
MAAP is a Carbondale-based 
organization of mostly SIU-C 
students which has been active 
recently in the nuclear freeze 
movement. Last month 27 
MAPP members attended a 
nuclear freeze rally in 
Washington, D.C. 
.. ,. ,-" Ofe ...... 
........ "-.. _ .... 
-'0 .......... -
7tI W ...... c:..tooeoIolo 
,. .. 151. '":.~:. 
"Our goal is to make at least 
$200. which would just about -~---------~~----------, C~ra:~ ::: ~~a.!f::r !~~ 
conference." Rion said. 
Puzzle answers 
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20% OFF 
ON ALL DRAPEE 
"The more you Bring, 'he more you Save" 
Bring in Coupon with ordfl''' • 
Expires April 16, 1983 
No other Coupon or Discount Cards Volid. 
7iiifiCtEANEH8 =:::...~...,,:.:==-_-::-::.:. c-:-.=--= 
G R I. S Murdale Shopping Center --------------------------~ Career CClunselir:" Focus 
Focua Workshop' or- ~mall fn/ormal diat"~!li~tI Work 
Ifr0up8. meeting once to improve bcuic t..f>pec'CII 0/ (Qreer 
i J:,/annin, and academic .leUZ..· S hop s 
I All SID studenta and otherl ClISOCiate : with the University are welcome. 
No ad\lClnced reRiatration II reQuired. 
.. 5 6 7 8 
~9{~ Tim_ JlClllllptllnt 'mPf'O'liq your nudy.lcill. f: .. ·':..". .... ':"·I:/IOp.m. B.42 ',..oody Hall 8141 Woody Hall 
11 12 Bcmd",,-~ 13 14 J5 B~Strea 8uU4".,your jfWhtwrcaroaF jfW ...,..,..,. ea ...... ,1f/or1ftGtfon 
.. 1/....,..,.. p/mIIIfq c.m.rlrrtro. p/GJuItnc 4:00·.:JOp. .... 
':10·":. 1t:"·JJ:1O I: .. ·':..". .... 
SJ42 Woody Boll 8J42 Woody Roll A.UI Woody IIol1 8ZIN Woody HoR 
J8 19 20 21 22 
earftr Pkr~' 
'm"""",,, your for minority m_mary 
....,. 
':.·J.:OO J':OO·_ 8142 Woody Boll 8J42 Woody lhIII 
25 26 27 28 29 
TatAnxt.ty Procratbultfaft I I:OO·I:lOp.m. ':DO·4:1Op.m.. 
r 
BJn Woody Ball 8141 Woody Roll 
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~
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(·&,A.i .~.& s'; geis';:; 'Gekeleri' .ge*4·~ ('lljBBES-1 
I: GREAT JOHN ":ULDER i: . JAZZ ~\~" LEX VALK ~!: ~ w 
llfJ 
JIIII)ll9IVfJP'1 
HOWAlD PENNINGTON 
FROM COCAINE 
TO CHRIST! 
Come see this dynamic, 
down· to-earth tes~im()"y 
of what God can do ... 
AT ... 
THE DOOR 
118-8 N.llliNOIS AVE. 
CARBONOALE,ILUNOIS 
549-3474 
MONDAY -FRIDAY· APRIL4-a.7:00 P.M. NIGHTLY 
TIME IS 
RUNNING OUT 
Order your. 
CAP & GOWN 
TODAY 
Absolute Deadline is 
APRIL 15 
-
VISA" 
• • • ,,::L';t::~y 
536-332"1 STUDENT CENTER 
• 
11'\ 
April4 .. S· 
= Beef Stroganoff w/Noodles 
a Buttered Green Beans a Tossed Salad 
:c Hot Roll wi Butte!" 
~ = Bowl of Soup of the Day 
iI'} a Pita Bread Beefwiches Greco 
e == Fresh Fruit ~ ;! Ice Tea or lemonade 
..., 
~ = Chicken Breasts ~ S w/MIJshroom Cream Sauce 
• v'·'..JR· M' 8 I .... :::,1 Ice Ixture 
,.:.; fa Butter~ Broccoli 
... J HofRall wi Butter 
~8 .. BBQRibs a Baked Potato w/Butter 
~ • & Sour Cream 
~ Tossed Salad ~ ... Hot Rot! w IButter 
~ .. Shrimp Newberg w/Rice C Buttered Asparagus 
o ~ Tossed Salad 
.J • Hot Roll w/B'utter o All meals are only $3.55. 
10:,10 a.m.· 1:30 p.m. 
~ Macaroni & Cheese 
...::l ChOice of Vegetable Monday 
~ Hot RolI _______ $1.93 
~ 
~ Cheese Strata 
....... Green Beans Tuesday ~ Chocolate Cake _____ $2.38 
~ Shrimp Frled*le. 
:j Choice of Salad Wednesday <. Herbed Carrots _____ $2.42 
::c Liver/Onions 
~ Parsley Potatoes Thursday 
..... Apple Pie _______ $2.31 
8 Fried Perch 
> ColeSlaw 
~ Tatertots 
= SfCllisbury Steak 
c::a Whipped Potatoes w/Gravy 
Friday 
$2.33 
5 Salad 
:c Dinner Roll w/Butter. ___ $2.45 
Chicken Patty w/Gravy 
Herbed Rice 
. Buttered Zucchini 
e DiMer Roll w/Butter ___ $2.2S 
~ Homespun Ham Stew 
~ Cornbread ~ ColeSlaw a . Small Oessert _____ $2.50 
ci. 
o Buffet 
~ 2 Entrees 
FooD 
ServicE 
Student Center 
The Cafeteria still has their "early bird" special. Between 7:00 a.m. and 8:00 a.m . 
it is only $1.30, then from 8:00 a.m. to 10:00 a.m. it is $i .58. Also don't forget the 
Oasis and Cafeteria serves a daily Sandwich Special for only $1.80. Included in 
this is a sandwich and fries along with a 120z. beverage. 
OLD MAIN ROOM BREAKFAST SPECIAL 
SERVED: 9:00a.m.·l1:00a.m. 
l'Omeltftte Ordinaire 
A two egg omelet served wiTn coffee, hash-browned potatoes and your choice of buttered 
toost or English Muffin. Your choice of cheese sauce or Spanish sauce also included. $2.50 
l'Omelette Extraordino.ire 
For that special ome'et suited to your own taste, select one (or more) of the jngr~dients 
listed below. (Add the price to that of l'Omelette Ordinaire.) 
Green pepper .30 American cheese .40 
Ham .SO Avocado .50 
Jelly .25 Bacon .50 
Mushrooms .30 Black olives .30 
Swiss cheese .AO Cheddar cheese .40 
Tomatoe!. .30 Cream cheese .40 
Turkey .50 Green olives .30 
Eggs served as you like them with buttered toast or English Muffin. 
Two eggs 1.05 One egg .70 
Popular Side Orders 
sausage link (2) 
Bacon (2) 
Ham 
Hash browned potatoes 
Fmitcup 
Grapefruit halve 
Melon (In season) 
.75 
.70 
.75 
.55 
.80 
.50 
Toost with butter & jelly .4C 
English muffin with jelly .SO 
Sweet Roll .45 
Bagel with cream cheese 1.00 
Beverages 
. Orange juice 
Apple juice 
Grapefruit luice 
Sanko 
Hot chocolate 
Milk 
Coffee 
Tea (hot or iced) 
Ask waitress about the bakery special for the day. 
.45 
.45 
.45 
.45 
.55 
.50 
.45 
45 
Monday 
97 The G.S. $2.30 
swiss, provolone'& american 
tj 
New Deli Hours are Monday thru rrJ 
Th!Jro;day 11:00 a.m. until 11 :00 p.m. t: 
Tuesday Thursday 
114 The Dissertation $1.60 112 The Chancellof _____ $2.35 
chicken salad in pita bread turkey & swiss cheese 
Wednesday 
13 The Hallowe'n $2.15 
Friday 
110The50luki $2.35 
ham~ ,:dami & provolone corned beef & swiss cheese 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
Monday Wednesday BIG MUDDY 
Beef Noodle Cauerole Macaroni & Cheese w/Ham ~ 
Cheese & Rice Casserole Broccoli & Rice Casserole 10:30 a.m.·l:30 p.m. I 
Rolls' Hot French Brea All dinners only $1.80----1 VJ . Potate .. w/Gravy 00 2 Veg~,qbles 
< Roll w/8uPoar. _____ $2.50 Tuesday Thursday Friday 
0 .. Macaroni and Cheese Spaghetti w/Meat Sauc Goulash Beef Macaroni & Tomato Casserole I 
~'C Small Salad Pork Fried Rice Spanish Rice Potato Pie . 
:I: ~ OiMer Roll wi Butter Garlic Bread Rolls Rolls I 
E-t ~. Qessert ________ . All dinner specials include: tossed salad (chOice of 2 dressings) and cole slaw. 
~~~ 
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REO rocks the Arena ( q(\oodard 
Dr. Brian E. Woodard 
CHIROPRACTOR 
By Jean .. Ruter 
Stan Writer 
There's something to be said 
about doing time in the small 
bars in the cities and towns 01 
Illinois. 
Thirteen years ago, long 
before their success, REO 
Speedwagon was playing in 
smokey Illinois bars and in high 
school gyms. Last Friday ~i~', 
REO hit the stage at the ~l. r ~ 
Arena for the SE'COnd time in 
three years. 
And, tor the second time, the 
Southern Illinois audience was 
captured by their charismatic 
personalities and high energy 
rock. 
The excitement pre~ent 
before the concert exploded into 
a frenzy of activity during the 
opening number "G,JOd 
Trouble," and continued with 
"000'1 Let Him Go," "Keep 
Pushin'" and Bruce Hall's 
"Let's Be Bop." 
"I'm feeling good tonight." 
lead singer Kevin Cronin 
teased. The audience ate it up. 
Cronin has an incredible st ;!ge . 
presence. He develops a rap~rt 
with his audience that is per-
sonal and sensual. 
The stage, unlike some 
bands'. wasn't the focal point of 
the show - REO lets their 
music do that job. This band's 
staging. however. has CtJrne a 
long way from the tour of two 
years ago. The equipment was 
newer and the set, with its 
lighted platforms. was fancier. 
Nearly every tune was close 
to album perfect. although at 
times Cronin sounded incapable 
of reaching the notes on the 
upper end of the scale. But. 
after a long concert tour. and 
from a man aged 3O-plu.<;. it's 
excusable. Gary Richrath and 
Hall did a good job of filling in 
the gaps. 
Energy radiated to the 
hea:-ts. minds and souls of the 
audience from the stage. The 
members of the band were 
having a good time and it 
showed. 
For "Keep on Loving You." 
Cronin took to the piano and had 
the audience swooning. Then 
Cronin. Hall, Neal Doughty on 
kevboards. and Alan Gratzer on 
driuns. took a break during 
"The Flying Turkey Trot," 
while Richrath remained on 
stage for a guitar solo that 
demonstrated his fluid prowess. 
From the beginning of the 
show. Richrath really let loose 
on the guitar. He was 
phenomenal, showcasing his 
fast hands and style with a 
guitar Jine. He made the guitar 
-:nConcertf-nl 
'''neVleW!-. ! 
talk and With it, molded the 
audiences' mood with evel} 
chord. 
Doughty got a chance to show 
olf his talent when the piano 
was featured during "The 
Key," a slower song off "Good 
Trouble. " Doughty doesn't bang 
on the keys the way some piano 
players do, rather he coaxes 
them into singing for him. 
Although REO relies on their 
music to make the show. this 
concert was not devoid of 
spectacular special effects. Dry 
ice f08 floated acros.c; the stage 
to set a misty. rffiliniscent 
mood for "Time For MI!' Til 
Fly," bringing tht audience to 
its fef't to sing along. 
The concert closed willi an 
explosive rendition of "Ridin' 
the Storm Out" during whkh 
flash pots exploded on the stage. 
This is traditional REO and 
some would say, REO at their 
finest. Even though the 
audience expected this display. 
they thoroughly enjoyed it. The 
bands exit was met with roaring 
cheers. 
For both encores. members of 
the band appeared after 
deafening chants of "R . E - 0" 
began. "Roll With The 
Changes." opened the first 
encore. followed immediately 
with the up-tempo rocker, 
"Shakin' it Loose Tonight." The 
seconri encore featured the 
C'las.o;ic "Johnny B. Goode," 
followed by a surprising ex-
plosion of fireworks and confetti 
OOmllS which left the audience 
coven--d with small, colored-
paper dots. 
There were a couple of 
complaints. The sound, at 
times. was muddy and over- ~ 
powering. which caued many of 
the fmer points of the show to 
become lost in the roar. The 
concert was also mysteriously 
Jacking in some oJd favorite 
Speedwagon tunes like "157 
Riverside Avenue" and 
"Golden Country." Perhaps the 
band simply wants to move on 
and leave the past behind but I 
did hear some complaints from 
die-hard fans. 
Although it was dubberl a 
promotional tour for. the "Good 
Trouble" album, the concert 
featured almost as much music 
from the "HI-inFlidelity" 
album from a couple of years 
ago. It seemed the guys in the 
band were doing the songs they 
liked most and the audience was 
mure than satisfied with the 
You're Needed 
All Over the 
World. 
Ask Peace Ccrpl voIun!Mts why Ihft' ongenuIY and fIeluboIoIy 
~ CI5 YIIaI CI5 their ~ they .• rei you !hey ~ helping 
me WOItds poole!!'  _ seW UfIciency in 1M CRQS 
of food Pft)ducnan. enen;w COfWIYQIIOI\ ~ eoconclINc 
~'Iei. and heoc*h seMcft Ard ~"1Il!II you ~ 
rhe ~ of honds on COIeet e>cpefIenCe <r-. 1heYI 
rei you .-$ rhe iOughe9 JOb Y'DI .... _ ~. 
INFO ROOTH: Apr 5 & 6 in Stud. Ctr. 
FIL~ S~INAR: Wed. Apr 6 at 7pm in th~ 
Stud. Ctr •• -followed by a meeting of 
REnr~~D PEACE CORPS VOLUNTEERS at 8:30pm. 
INTERVIEWS: Thur. Apr 7. Interested 
Seniors sign up in the Career ~lanning 
Office in Woody Hall. 
PEACE CORPS 
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SIU-C' was UM! second to the results. I 
last stop on a tour that began 
last July. Cronin said the band 
members were ready for a I 
break and that they were I OFFICE (618) 5294646 Hours 8y Appom',ment 
looking forward to the end of the EiO\ East\li1te Drive 
tour. I P.O. 80.:M24 
a!e:n ~~s ~~z:n nfo/~~~ ''':::=:;:::;;::==::::::;=:.:;;:::=;C:BrbondaIe=:;:=. ~11I~inoI5=:F290;::1::; 
Speedwagor. Songs are always I 
happening, just like life hap-
pens. he said. 
As always. REO chose a 
Midwest band to open for them. 
~~n~~~:~ ~ile a': h:!~ 
considerabl'c:! t:rent. The 
audience failed to really take 
notice, however, in their an-
ticipation of REO. 
REO Speedwagon has been 
described hy its critics as a top-
40 hand. a bubblpgum rock 
group and the teeny hopper's 
dream. They are a lot more and 
eveO'one who came with an 
open rnili~ found that the heart 
of Ihis group is good. solid i'"ock-
n-roll. 
mlfUlIID 
fDU 
After 
Spm 
~ 
529.4130 
6 i1 S. iiUnota 
t Block from calDPID 
Boodles 
Gin 
75¢ 
Cooking for 
Weight Loss 
Wecinesda". April 6 
5-1pm 
Toreaister 
Call 536-444 J 
Enrollment lim!ted 
A workshop 
on low-calorie 
heol'hy cooking 
I2v.aCoke 
Children' really a unique lov~ story 
Children of a Lesser God," 
ted Thursday night as 
~ of the Shryock Auditorium 
e1ebrity series, is bask:ally '1 
story. Two people trying to 
. er themselves as they fall 
and out of a relationship. 
mortunately OM of them is 
- but that's not their 
iggest problem. The other can 
, and that caD be a 
lem, when your lover is 
avoiding a hearing world that is 
misiDformed enough to first 
consider her retarded and then 
submit her to a life in in-
stitutions. 
James LeeQs, played by Rico 
Petersoo, is a translator and 
teacher in a school for ~ ~. 
He attempts to teach Sarah 
Norman, played by Jackie 
Kinner, to speak. She refust!ls to 
~te and the character of 
Leecis is left with a running 
monoioque fiUed with bad jokes 
and one-liners, a .rapid fire pace 
for Peterson wno must speak 
and "sign" his lines while 
traosJatiDg for KinDer. 
At one point, after reali7ig the 
futility of shouting outside her 
window, Peterson scales a tree 
to gain enb'tlnce to her room. 
Once inside, his romantic ad-
vances are cut off by her in-
sistance that the lights be 011 
and bands visible "so we caD 
talk." 
The swift interplay of the 
personalities was both intimate 
and intelligent in spite of a 
"handicap." Indeed, oc-
casionally the audience bad to 
be jolted to awareness that 
Sarah Norman is deaf. At one 
point Leeds becomes so 
frustrated at her refusai to 
speak that he screams in her 
face and drags her out her 
chair. The scream that finally 
issues from her mouth is so 
foreign to the character of 
Norman that the audience -
~ JIUIH!8 Leeds - is left 
" IiIoebd ar~ aiJeDt - bat even 
more important, changed. 
He realizes he caD oply know 
lPlay ~'=J or thr. ''pure-OOU.'' 
CRevJew /~~a;1 ~ ~tw!n \!':tri:: 
. L Nr..nnan that Is IlIlppooed to 
her !wart and her mind by 
s~. and that the music in 
her mmd is as unapproachable 
to him as the Wagner 011 his 
ster-eo is to her. After an in-
tensive explanat.ion of the 
essence cf music, and 
discovering different ''pItches'' 
in the vibrations st." says "I 
don't like that music." 
The fint act told us why t.'ley 
should be together, the second, 
why not. The play suffers only 
when it b~mes cluttered with 
political overtones. The 
chaucter of Orin Dennis in the 
~~:n~! ;:£~e:Snfi:~~ 
She describes herself as ''pure-
deaf" and considers D.mnis her 
ally against the hearing world. 
In the second act Dennis 
mobilizes his cam . go in the 
form of a lawsuitP(orcing the 
school to hire deaf teachers and 
wants Sarah to speak on behalf 
Cleaning 
FREE SOAP 
While Supplies Last 
dmrelop over the awearance of 
a i.-earing, woman la'lVyer. It 
seneti .mJy to lengthen and 
confuse the engaging, runny 
plot when N~nnan abandOaI!' thfo 
effort and her radical friends. 
The production at Shryock 
lacked two things, the per-
formances of Broadway actors 
John Rubinstein and Phyllis 
Frelicb. For a small, two acl, 
tJramdtic, workshop play to win 
the Tony Award for Best Play, 
Best Director, Best Actor and 
£@st Actress, it must have 
ex.::er:,tionally charismatic, 
crisp and energetic per-
formances. The touring COlD-
pany gave an acceptable and 
sometimes joyous, in-
terpretation, b.Jt overall, the 
production lacked the emotional 
punch and In'erpowering in-
teraction With the audience thal 
one would expect from such a 
highly tooted play. 
Clothes Pin Laundromat 
815 S. filinois Ave. 
(Next to McDonald's) 
8:30·10:30 DaUy 
* * NOTICE * * 
EFFECTIVE JULY 'J I 1983 
The microfilming fee for 
Doctoral Dlssertatlons'wlll be 
$42.00. The copyright fee 
, will rComaln $20.00. 
THE .GRADUATE SCHOOl 
GET INVOLVED 
Have a ,reat time ,ainin, experience by 
Coordinatin, Campus F.VP-7,CS 
All * Chair position! ::i-e open for the 
1983·84 Academic Year. 
SPC Committees 
el!.llecudve Chair e New Horhona 
e Center PJ'OII'8lI1D1iDl e PromodODl 
eCoDlor1l eSpecial Even .. 
e Exprellive Ana e SaluJd Spirit 
ePUma eTravel &. Recreadon 
e Pine AnI e Video 
Applications are availat.-le in the SPC Offlr.e, 
3rd floor Student Center 
Deadline is Friday, AprilS, 5pm. 
Roasl 
Beef 
1010 E. Main 
Carbondale 
expires 1./11)/83 
-not valid with other dlscounts-
.\il ~ '\"",sifii'd .-\dvertising must 
bt' IH)('d and pro('e.lIsed beror:" 
12 ;", noon to appE'Br ID next day s 
po.hh(,:Jtion. Anything ~d 
dftt'r I? ,10 noon will go in rol101l"ing 
d;,~"s publkation. 
FOR SALE 
Automobiles 
~~I RX-4 GTR, 197·t • , ~al 
~= paii~t~'~f.' ;~c: att!: 
5:30 p,m. 908OAa131l 
OW!IIER MUST SELL: 198fl 
Cht?vette, 2-0001'. 1976 Maverick. 4-
~;~i:.~~~~ef-8'Z1a:~d 1976 
9121Aal29 
~d?t~:!~:K~~:SW~lt~~J:t. 
AM·FM·('Qssetle Call 453·4684, 
453-3615. 9166Aal27 
'80 DODGE CHALLENGER. must 
sell. 1-942·5280 after 7:00 ~i~6AaI28 
1973 VW WITH Continental hood Ir 
=sM'_i~26n:: =x::~ 
1m OPEL G. T. average condition. 
:i~eed. 25m!)". '1750. ~~:i7 
1976 CHEVY NOVA - 6 cylinder . 
Perlect cond.ilion - 3 speed Must 
see to appreCIate. 457-5418. 
911IAaI42 
1978 FORD FIESTA, good con-
~lition. 35 mp1.' $2950. 1919 F~d 
~~ ~~.~.~ioo4s:i~ .. 
'75 LE MANS, RUNS 1OO!i. SI200. 
ru1~=:;r~M~.~ 
:;,&,1331. 9279AaI29 
1971 SUPER BEATLE. Rebuilt 
engine, 3,000 m~, new front tires. 
$1000.00 S4~7640or549-3348. 
9268Aa129 
1978 HONDA HAWK, e'!ceJlent 
~:;~C:~~~=~c1an 
B91OIAcl28 
1973 HONDA CB.sG. Good con-
~~·s.~~~oo~rarls{J(tras. 
9195Acl'Z1 
-197-9-Y-A-M-A-H-A-X-S--.-OO- Special. 
:~~I:Jo,c:'7~~\~~' m~::~ 
1981 HONDA 2S61l. water cooled. 
S8OO. 457-5878. 9282Ac 134 
1980 StJZtlKI GS 1100. Full Vetter 
~~£:sJ~I!~~~ditiOn. 
9267Acl29 
1981 HONDA CR-I25 red dirt bike, 
water cooled, like new. with 
prolink. $1000.00. 54~712? 9315Acl29 
INSURANCE 
Low Motorcycle •• te, 
Also 
"ufo. Home. MaIN .. Home 
HeeIth. IncIvIcIueI & Group 
A TALA INSURANCE 
457 ... 123 
..... ---------.. J 
Rea: E.tate I 
TEN ACRES. IN subdivision, I 
south "f Murphysboro on 1%7, 10 
=t~~~ Jf~.SIU, f=d~A 
GREAT STARTER HOME no 
closing costs, with low dowlI 1 r:~;:lSi,~~~oe:~I~~ert.Jl.~· 
B8998Ad135 
-AC-RE-A-G-E-N-E-A-R-AL-ro--Pass.lO ' 
to 60 acres. 1-893-2900 or 1-893-2340 
or weekdays. 536-2090. 89105A1iI3l' 
STEREO 
SAB'HAUDIO 
We' ............. lntown 
All Tape O. "'eI 
IVC pe.J 000Itttet 
&M.PM PertIo .... -"-
............... ""'. 
.. "' ..... -
.. AD ION., 
MAnn KINWOOO' 
JVC MITSHUetIHt 
AM.. nCHNICS 
., AMAHA PIONIIft 
HAIIMANI aD A-'_ 
KA...oN SPICA 
N.KA~ a.ADO 
ANO MAN., 0"... ..... 
OPEN SUNDAYS 
OPfN ... uwm 
UU South 't. 
.. , 
r.ctory AuthorIzMi Dea~ . 
Yamaha Nakamichi 
T edmlcs Alpine 
Pioneer Harmon Kardan 
Bose JVC 
48 hour guaranteed service on 
all men:handise we seD. 
Professional car stereo 
installations. 
Main Store Open Sundays 1-5 
457.()J75 549-1~ 
5 ROOM HOUSE for sale ca~ 921 E. Main 715S. UniwnIcy 
bondale. very nice, 123.000. Cal I';:==:::::::::::======~ 
Ray,549-6589or536-J375.9090Adl t I TDK 
CHARMiNG 3 BEDROOM rane~ 
home. 1 car garagel fireplac SA..cB screened in porch. C ose to La School. 457-74-18 9206Adl'12 n.M _. 
MoblleHome. w. buy ... II and trade used stereo equipment 
Hal ... , ...... 
Soc9-1508 715 S. University 
IOx552 BEDROOM. Furnishe<l!. _J.~~),~ .• ::t:mo. 
=r=i~C:' ~~i~~vc:il:te _'9"I&W"5.00mo. 
Trailer Court. S. 51. Call 457-7640. ; ~z;;!-;:~·OO 
________ 9262 __ A_el-::!I_ T. v. Repal •. free estimate. 
Mlscellaneou. 'I A. ,w.~'1~ T, V •• worioing '::;... 
.. SPIDER WEB". BUY alld seD 
::egl~~~~~; antiquesllliss~'k Pet. & Supplie. 
tII1 GERMAN SHEPHERD PUPS. ~~~rS~~~,D ~:"~~De~~l1eb~ ::~:~sbots. $75, Call af~~t~ 
~~'tlOD. S25O, O. B. O~4 Bicycle. 
JENNY'S ANTIQUES A- US D WARDS-3 SPEED, 26" frame. 
~~b%r\!Ro!i~!~':~ h ~tss4~~. S35 or ~:7~\f29 
~ Inn Tavern. ~~97~ 42 GlHLS FREE SPIRIT 10 s~ 
'72 IBM EXECUTIVE Model :D. ~~~otC:b1:(fIiri:.i~~. 
Reconditioned, excellE/nt 9316Ai131 
~llr~t~39~ust sell 1OO~11r.:M Camera 
'67 "LOS 98, 1250, and sotle =L1Ac~':~'r~a~nJ~= 
~~Ig~. <A!283froDll. '60'S'~A ~r'Z1 screen filters, 3x teleconverter. 1m PLYMOUTH HORIZON, 4 sp., ...".. olf~ ...- ..-....11 Honeywdl strobe, anrt carry call'? 
:Ii~Os~x=~~c:if::: m= MUST SELL KINGSIZE Water~ ~~:~~~1J,~~!nti~;~znd 
2434 .,r 549-3858. 9302Aa~11' ~u!~rw'~.n't ::=:inl!: 93IOAj131 
NEED CASH! 72 valiaD~ AC, 
~y, = &~~r.;J:.00: ~~! 
5228 or 457-7631. See at Eastside 
Garage, 614 E. Main. 9296Aal%7 
'75 FORD GRANADA, V-6, nms 
and \coks good. new paint, SI200. 
457-2327 aftill' 7 p.m. 9331A8131 
1973 DODGE DART. Bl)dy Im-
perlec. t, mf'ChanicaDy ell'~eJJent. 
S750 549-456J. ~al3l 
Part. & Services 
USED TIRES. P205-75RI4 Radial, 
r;o~,~.btf.':i8~~a~ar:-~l 
wheel. SI~. BridJ[etone 5.eo-U, $S. 
H78-15 Snow, 4 pry and wheel, '1". S 
ft. Air hockey table M. )29.%496. 
931iAbl31 
Motorcycles 
529-3120. 9309Afl!lO Boolc, 
ON~ KJTCHEN. TABLE ~ilhl4 BOOK: THE MATTOON Murders 
= ~ ::.. ~.beck ~~'k I ~ ~~::i~=' ~~~~ ~~~ OLYM~IA ELECTRIC BUSiSEts by .f=~ ~~.at~i1i~~~ 
typewnter. Lo.:::::ller.t conditivll. ~thern Publishing Company 
$175. 529-2245. 9318.\fml Box 8034. Joaesboro, Arkac::!'Ii 
EI'-dronlcs' 72401. ~~~ 
SONY STR-6800S.o STER~O Musical 
receiver, BOw-channel. $:>'00 beilt MICROPHONES, STAl\TDS. EQ'S, 
offer. Alrai GX-400D.I0'-2" reel-to- effects, tor sale or rent. complete 
reel ~rofessionallL luxury tape sourd ")'Item. Sound C~'re, 687· 
deck, S. O. S. . ecno, autll-revi 4758. 91 :6. \d42 
etc., S975-best offer. Jense 
!>':'~t;:ri~ ac:. sc.k~e:.)'\! Check .. he 
2834 litter 7:00 p.m. 92tiIiA 0.1. CLASSIFIEDS 
PANASONIC STEREO A.'IID 11lrI~ ~f ' I ~~IL~ra'ct~~al •. ;,,3.: lf~.~\·~~/' _ . 
I ~.!t=s. fairly ~erful. with .. 1980 SUZUKI GS!:SO mint con- track, _'lids lJlOCI. Sl00. ScottI ~ I dition. Full Vetter' Fairing, S174.549-12'19, 9289l\g'-
backrest, lug~e raci, I PIONEER SX-4 COMPUTER- I hi ~~~~1i~';~:mb4!r~' 529- : controlled receiver, Sl25. Mesa I veryt ... a'your 
tl79Acl41 I ~~~ botb t mO~:~~l I fln,ertlps. 
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CAMPUS-CYCLE 
'-.,,/ 
Everything Bicycle 
Grand Opening Sale 
• Parts-aces for all bikes 
• Best selections 
• Most experience 
• Inexpensive Repairs 
• Racing and Touring 
• Guaranteed: '~Will 
not be underst'lld." 
717 S. University Ave. 
Next to Nalder Stereo 
529-3113 
Carbondale C,ele 
Spring Special 
20% oft on tires, tubes; 
Locks & cables 
Overall cho.cks $9.95 
Tune-up $12.95 
Overhaul $24.95 
Call for detrJilS 
549-6863 
All work guaranteed 
Eastgate Shopping 
Center (next to Fox-
Eastgate Theater) 
FOR RENT 
Apartment. 
FALL. Sl'MMER RENTALS. 
Georgetown Apartments new 
rentingfortw-J, tJmoe, four ~
g~ay open 10:ac»:30=8aJ29 
CARBONDALE DffiCOUNT 
HOUSING. 1 bP.droom rumitml'd 
apartment, 2 bedroom fumi~bed 
:m~~:~'J~~':~~ 
Inn 011 Old Rt. 13 west. Call 6:4-
414ii. B8906Bal32 
SUMMER, FALL-SPRING. 3 
bedroom, 2 bedroom. emci~. 5 
bedroom hou!!e, all one block from 
:7: Starting at $1~:an:~ 
THREE BEDROOM APART· 
MENT, 407 Monroe. Rent for 
summer and faIL Furnished. 529-
1539. B9000BaI35 
GARDEN PARK ACRES, 807 K 
Park Ave. 9 or 12 month leases. 
Two bedroom furnished, Iivinf. 
~~~n:c!~c:senVi:i=;;~JCe 
54~2835. B9045Bal27 
CAROONDALE EFFICIENCY. 
SPACIOUS, c~rpe'ed, reduced 
~a=-~~~. GOBI ~b 
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED tl~~}:~:n:·~!:ii.2 6b~!~!1;~~ 
campus. No pets. iI7$·month 
through summer. :;,&,2533. 
B9146Ba13O 
LOVELY TWO BEDROOMS. 
Unfurnished or furnished. Air ca~illg, cable. Available im: 
~;~;t,· Also JlDle fgIA~~ 
ONE AND TWO bedrooms car-~~!t~,f=~b: ~eS~~ 
fqS6, S29-17J.':.. 9183Bal4l 
EXTREMELY CLEAN EF-
~~~~:Ca~d f:fi~~~1;n~sbloJ:~ 
~'::~f~~~~~drJr~~~[ 
il8IBaJ.1 
ONE. BEDROOM APTS.. calleted, !:t~s~:a 'i~~' '!U:-~~.-::: 
2258. 9215Bah"7 
CLOSE .0 CAMPUS. Sin.~e 
bedroom apartments from S240 to 
msr&: ~O:::;-~~~:W:-== 
2814 after 6:00 p.m. 92228al37 
4 BEDROOM DELl:XE 'partmen' 
1
_· unfurnished, a-c. fireplace. 
modern kitch!'n. Lease begins 
June \. 404 W. Mill. S660 per 
I month. &49-7382. 89194BaI42 
II nlREE MALES OR less needed to 
sublease apartment for Summer 
I ~:'::::::: 7:~:1::: available for Fall>. I bedroom unfurnished or partly furnished apartment. Close to campl!S. S22S-
month including utilities. Call 549-
3736 between2and 3 p.mSI98BaI27 
SOLID COMFORT YOU ('an afford 
in our all brick ars. with central 
~~.;:~~ ~d i~~t~~i~ 
S. Wall. Call 54~7653, 9245BaI33 
FURNISHED EFFICIENCY 
APARTMENTS. Close 10 cam{IWI. 
ac, carpeted. laundry facilities. 
457·7403, 529-3929. 529-2574 or 457· 
2134. B9236Bal43 
APfl.RTMENT,)-HOUSES, NEAR 
SIU Chea~ummer. 9 month 
~ ~~~1. Y by sem~~B~ 
TWOilEDRWM, FURNISHED 
aparilh(.'nt !o be sublet for sum 
~~ !::~~ to campus. ~tt~ 
FEMALE SUBLEASERS WAN· 
TEl> for summer. Convienent 
~ye:~i~~~1 ::.":t~~~~at~ 
529-4435. 9292BaI29 
SUBLEASE FOR SUMMER ! 
bedroom aP!lrtment close to 
~: 504 S. Ash, A~si~ 
NICE NEWER l-BDRM. 509 S. 
Wall, 313 E. Freeman. $390-
summer term. S230-month, fall· 
spring. Pay by semest~=~'4s 
NICE ONE AND two beclroom 
furnished apartments. Available 
for summer and fall. Close 10 
~'r-~~ 529-3410 cr~ 
VILLAGE OF MAKANDA. One 
bedroom aP.8rtn:~t, furnished, all 
utililies inCluded No lease. small 
deposit. $210. 549-0053. 92iHBaI30 
MURPHYSBOR()'oNE 
BEDROOM apartment upstairs, 
with sundeck, private entrance, 
~~~n'Um~'::i~i~"bt~~ f':~ 
iIowntown. all utilities paid. Pre'er 
single persoo or married coup'. e. 
No pets~ 6 month lease with 
~:;:;:"531r:;=;e.:tt:f';:'~· 
B935288.131 
~-----.. ----, Mecca Apt. 
Furnished EHiclend .. 
at ntcIucH rat .. 
$.ummerS135 
FaUI155 
Water. Trash. 
Sewer Incluclecl 
549·6610 
APARTMENTS 
SlU __ for 
~ .. anclup 
NOW RlNT1NG FOtt 
SUMMlR&'AU 
FlIOtvring: Effic~ies. 2 & 3 bd 
SpI ....... 1 ",,". 
With: Swimming pool 
Aircandilioftiftg 
Wall to wall carpeting 
Fully IumIshed 
Cal- lot TV MrYice 
Main-.c. ...... k. 
OIarcoalll"iJI1 
ANOm 
YEn ClOSE TO CAMPUS 
For int ........ tion .top .., 
The Quods 
12075. Wali 
457-4123 
SHOW ""","MENTS 
Man •• w .... Fri •• 
,.5pon 
Sal .. 11-2pnt 
Apartment. 
Now •• .,',nq +or Sumr:.~, , 0' a··ct 
c,p" .... Q ffht'"!.nnn and 1 n,. •. rn(u',", 
IP·" ~ .. Ot"~ It'u~rt,.., to<,I.,.", 
""r ......... ]1:'1'''''' •• Of"tCo"""v"," 
n ...... wll .... 
"'·24" .".,.., 
Now • In "II contract. 
for fall 
One HcIroom fumlshed 
tnuh Iwa .... ·lncluMcl 
4 block. ftoom 
campus. Laundry 
facllltl ... 
"75 a month summer 
contrad 
.220 a month for 1 year 
549-6610 
SUMMER I FALVSPRING 
CONTRACTS AT 
REDUCED RATES 
Apartments Summer Foil 
Effklency 
18drm. 
21drm. 
$110 
$1~ 
S200 
$145 
$185 
S300 
Also available 2 Idrm. 
Mob'1e Homes, 10 x 50 to 
12.60, 
$95 • $130 Mo. Summer 
$110· $155 Mo. foil 
All Locations Fum., ole, 
dean. No Pets. 
Royal Rentols 
_ lalung s..mn-. Fa/I_ Spr'ng 
conr,CK ~ 'Of' eHktencies 1 bedroom 
and 2 boPdr ___ apl 3 block. 'rom 
C"mpu' No pe~. 
O'-W ................ . 
S1eI.~ty 
"7·"" J4t.MM 
May 
11 We have a nice 
modern 2 BR duplex at 
609B S. Logan. Close to 
Rae. Furnished. A.C •• 
t300 Summer. tt~:. Fall 
12 2 BR TCNVnhouse 1 
Block from campus, 1 'h 
Baths. central air. fur-
nished. garage. 
MOO Summer. M50 Fall 
13 Large Modern 1 BR 
apt.1oco1ed at Chatauqua 
Apts. 1 'h miles W. of 
Comm. Bldg. A.C •• fur-
nished. 
t300 Summer. t325 Fall 
WrIght 
.... hIaIe. ApptoIMI 
_ •• MaIn 
529-1101 
HOUSES. 2.3.4,5 bedroom hou!es 
IlOOd Ioca lions, reasonable rents ' 
T2 month leases. no pets •. Call ~aiil 
Bryant Rentals, 457·5664 
B9330BbI29 
THREE BEDROOM FURNISHED 
\1tw:ii:S~~c~~~~~':n~~~d~':rd 
fall. 1·CIII!H;947. B904OBbl37 
LARGE HOUSE. SUBLE.A~E for 
Summer. S9f).mooth fl'!' double. "65 
:r~~~~ s:l~ndudes ~W~ber~7 
~!~~~fu~~NJeSbes1';~!I~l 
~m~;l'J~d :a~s'fl:,~! 
~~~~lI~r~~'reeoU~~,=i 
~. prepayment of con~~~::~ 
FOUR·FIVE BEDROOM HOUSE. 
" block from campus. Rent 
=.f..~:I':' S29-562l. Summer only. 
ONE 3 AND FOUR 4 bedroom 
~5.C(~!lr4S'1:7~~~~~~~ 
p.m. B9122Bbl~'9 
l"ICE THREE BEDROOM. two 
baths. Next to campus. Central 8-
c. Available fall. No pets. 457·5266. 
B9IMBbI40 
UNFURNISHED TWO AND three 
t=:o:~~ ~A~.~~: 
________ 9_182_BbI41 
NICE THREE BEDROOM, carico 
~fu~!s,pa~:;;:,e~~r. 
M~2258. 9214Bbl27 
NEWLY REMODELED 4· 
BEDROOM house for Summer 
sublease. Unfurnished, big yard, 
~3~'W7.grocc!I'Y stor;l~'~~~ 
FIVE BEDROOM HOME on W. 
~~~;. f~~,r~t1:~a 
~mo:~~~.e I· ~~ 
OAK STREET HOUSE, six 
bedrooms, elear.. f,,;·nlshed, 
wahser-dryer. a-i:, M~2832 or M~ 
1506. B9246Bb128 
TWO BEDROOM HOMES at 1004 
carieo, 722 Carieo, and 306 N. 
Oakland. Natural gas heat, air, 
:~;~~~~hed. =R~'f'3.i 
4 OR 5 BEDROOM. House in gOO'S 
condition. Diseount for SUJDlller, 
549-115M or 5.2&-3:;21. ask for Jess. 
9230Bbl21 
HOMEFINDERS NOW HAS the 
summer and fall rentals you've 
been _iting for . Houses - 2 to 7 
bedrooms. Give us a call for 
details. 529-5252. Division of 
Diederieb Real Estate. B9276Bb131 
AVAIl.ABLE IMMEDIATELY 
~~ t:~::'t':t~e3~ ,0Wi':b"~a~~~ 
Washer·dryer, furnished, S125-
mmth. 4S7-4r1. B9280Bbl30 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE with garar,cl 
C~,~n.~J~~«!n~~J:.lr 
9264Bbl2lJ 
FURNISHEn FOUR BEDROOM 
close 10 camp'us. 12 month 11'a!M! 
",th summer ruseount. M~31';'4. 
93':IBbl36 
TWO BEDROOM Ht.'JSE·-
~~2'~U~e!~f:'y.r~~ot iahle 
9321 lilb 131 
Houses for "1:.1 
l. 609 N. Almorld·3 bdrm. 
washer, dryer. garage 
$375 a month sum:""er 
s..25 a month fall 
2. 1201 N. Bridge·3 bdrm 
washer, dryer $400 summer 
$45Ofa'l 
3. 400 W. Willow·3 bdrm 
$350 Summer $450 fall 
•. 311 Birchlon .. 3 bdrm 
Washer, dryer $400 sUl"lmer 
$475 fall 
6.320 Lindo·3 bdrm, central 
air $350 summer s..25 fall 
7. 308 Crestview·Cathedral 
ceiling $3SO summer $425 fall 
8. 2513 Old West 13-3 bdrm 
furnished, Heat & water in· 
dueled. $775 summer $375 folt 
9. 2513 Old West 13-3 bdrm. 
furnished, fireplace. _her, 
dryer, heat I water included 
$350 summer $450 fall 
10. 1 Yo Miles east on Pork· 
from Wall .. betrm, fumished. 
huge chamber. like bdrms 
with lofts. All utilities in· 
cIuded $400 summer $ot5O foil 
MUST Rent Summer to obtain 
for Fall. Even If you're not 
going to be here for summer, 
It would be cheaper In the 
long run to rent the house 
and let it go empty. 
HewIng a IUmITIM' hauM __ _ 
you the expense of: 
1. furniture storage 
2. n. ...... of coming bock 
to look for a place (Travel) 
to and from the city and lost 
mof'Ay from time oH from 
work, 
3. a.o.t work from coming bock 
a week early to get your 
house set up. <If you hove a 
summer house, you con stay 
up north I work until the ~., 
day of your suml\~~ "~..ak.) 
ADD Travel, Storage and 
lost wark time and it mo ... 
than equals your shore of 
summer ... nt, 
Call 457 -4334 
FOR FALL, BRAND new 14 wide, 
2·bedroom,. )', bath, 6 in. exl.erior 
wall. super insulation paeilage. 
Fe~o~, f-:;::c:1'.,?:i::n ~~'it. I::;' 
pels. 549-0491. 88955BeI36 
SPACIOUS. HOMEY TRAIUR, 
!:~1~O\TuStf:er:.i:S~~60q~!~~: 
5323. 9238Bcl28 
LIKE NEW 14x70. 3-bedroom. near 
~urr:ct ~es ~~~ 
ONLY SI25~ AVAILABLE now 01' 
reserve for fall. 2 miles north of 
::d~1::n!!l~' :a~~I.e:is~ 
W1furnished. 2 bedrooms. Pels o.k. 
5-I~31150. 930SBcI30 
CLEAN, NICE 2 bedroom motoile 
homes close to campus with 
shaded lots. Available summer, 
fall. and spring. Nopet&. 529-1422. 
8!t:JOOBel32 
loa 2-BDRM 2·MILES east SIIIO. 
Deposit required. foets o.k .. lOU 
~utilities. Avai abl~;&;::s 
AVAILABLE NOW WCATED in 
Frost Mobile Home Par~ v. illl 
~S~~~~I gas, and ~~~it, 
CLEAN COUNTRY LIVING. Cll"''': 
to Crab Orehard Lake. Two 
~Ji~;:. :e~bi::ai~t~?::ii t~~ 
month includes water, trash 
~~a~ratl:n:...!~w~:i~~~~C~ 
54~3002 after:' p.m. B9039BeI38 
SlOG-MONTH· BARGAIN RATE 
for economical I', bedroom. Rent I 
immediately. Quiet. ~rking, no I 
dogs. 52!H539. B9038Bc138 
NEWLY REMODELED. 12x60 2 ~ed~~r::}!!~~~~r!n~~~ 
~~~ooa~~e~=~,29.~~ 
after 4:00 p.m. B9086Bcl28 
NICE ONE-BF.DROOM. fur· 
nished. Near cam~. Available 
~ummer or fall. 5,:::t locotioo. 
~~~~. eHicien, or~f:.~S:::O 
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED. 
Air, uatura! gas 2 blocks behind umversit~ Mal\. 6 blocks from 
~!&uJu.ou~h ~m:~~~. a 
9147Bcl30 
-------
NOW RENTING 12 .. 14 wide 
mobile homes. 2·bedroom. a·e. 
gWJf~~~~~16 Nao.re:s, 
p.m. 9151BeI40 
TWO-BEDROOM. NICELY fur· 
nished. Near ca~. Available 
summer or fall. 5~:1 location. 
~~~. efficient. orrasr;:;s:::o 
PRIVATE ONE ACRE lot. 2 
bedroom furnished near Tower 
=d;,l~~~ble im'ii~~~~~32 
f~~:..o~n:!~su":~';~~ 
W~rn:1st~ t~~~ ~~-;:Sli 
St. Sorry no pets. Reference and 
~it requimt. 457'~k~ 
24x60, 4 eEDROOM. 2 baths, 
:-,~v:~. ~~:i;re~th~ 
~;;l~a':~'f'mer ang~~~ 
ONE AND TWO bedroom mobile 
bomes. good locations, reasonable 
~ui A~~rWe::aJ:' ~.=: CaD 
B9329Bc129 
MURDALE HOMES. IN Car· 
~~~~~ li:~~d!i~l~ 
C~lter, 2 miles to campus or 
::rW~I\:O hi~~y orf::: 
refrigerator, ~gallon water 
heater. SO-foot 1015, trees and 
~:;r~ a~~~~~~~0re3~ 
groimd with steel cables, ualUra! 
f::n::"g::to~ a!f: c~~~Wronfn't. 
night lighting. near front door 
C~:.f~e~ck~p.~:~~= 
for now or June I or later, very 
~~.tivepriees, caU::SfsIJl~ 
WALK TO CAMPUS from our 2 .. 3 
bedroom mobile homes at 714 E. 
ColI~. FurnislIed carpeted, air 
conditionedtl! washer • d'ler. 
r-~~~ leases sta~~ 
......... a.. ... wall 
_1" .. 1 ....... ............... 
..ter & tnIh paW 
fumltuI'e .......... 
ree 
'lori_ 
Vacation 
~~~ .. ."...., ... 
1M' call Mf._ 
Room. 
ROOMS THIS SUMMER: 3 
mooths. May 16 'A~lI5t Zl. S135.00-
g;~~ro~~= Half.~~. ~ 
9092Bdl38 
FURIIIISHED PRIVATE ROOM 
" block from Woody Hall: June-' 
Au~ust 1983. SI35·month: Sept. 
}:t .!~1a~~8:iu!1~=~iy~:~ 
deposit. Cooking facilities on 
dean. w'!ll·maintained premises 
..,nn all ~a.d utilities in SIU· 
:~g1~~!~I~a.!lel::,~~~ 
3833. 9178Bdl27 
KING'S IIIiN MOTEL. 825 East 
=n~~~~I~= ~.~: 
:~::::~.r~lf~h~ii~~~= 
call M9-4013. B9277BdI44 
FURNISHED PRh'ATE ROOMS 
L1~~:s.c~htouC::NTe: i-:!\~J' 
54~3174. 9322Bd136 
ROOMS CAR80NDALE. IN an 
apartment. v.ery near cam~s. 
ki~~~Yivf:,~~~~oo.:th s. 
stLdents. utifities, mowinre. and 
~U::I:Uj~::e ~~rN~'fer ~:!~ 
~~tive prices. caI1J~i?Jl~ 
Roommate. 
ROOM OPEN IN 3-bedroom house 
~~Sh~:_~~~~i\o ~~;::5it~~~~ 
mooth. Call54~8406 after ~.re;I30 
TWO FOR HOUSE away from 
~a~:!"J~~os~~ Cile:,n.~~::. 
female. 60>\ E. Snider. S49-2648. 
9288Bel30 
TWO FEMALE ROOMMATES 
needed for fall and spring. ~ rent 
g~~utilites. can after9M:efJl 
FEMALE ROOMMA'l'E SUM· 
~.!~r· ::!:nfoca1ioobed~or:J 
~~ mall. non sm~fosil~ 
lJ\RGE NICE HOUSE. Suml'D« 
an" next year, SI05 mouth. One 
bloek from campus. 529-2094. 
9249Be128 
2-RENTERS NEEDED TO share 
4-bedroom furnished house, 2· 
~~~~ l;f.~~.~~~~ 
~~~~le ~~~ ~~ ::~~. ~~.f~=I.tok~ 
ooly. 5.2&-2496. 931283136 
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED 
to share nice house in town, 
summer and fall, with niee ~e. 
~riou5 student p=~~ 
FEMALE ROOMMATE, QUIET. 
::r:'~~'inf;~ 
apartment. call 5'2068. 
9323BeJ29 
Duplexe. 
CAMBRIA • TWO BEDROOM 
unfurnished\ Sl70·month plus 
:rr~t~::.c:.e~ase. call~~Ri'l 
MURPHYSBORO. AVAILABLE 
:!I~~s~~~: du~~ 
utilities. deDiisit .. ~~Ptiooe 
997·3197 or 6A7-4281t after 5. 
8985Bfl:W 
~~~,~ru.:.c, 2'?:r~~~:' backyard. trees, par~. $210. 529-
1539. 1I9OO1Bfl35 
NICE ONE AND Iwo bedroom 
funIisbed apartments. Available 
for summer and fall. Close 10 
:'f=.~ 529-3410 orB~ 
HElP WANTED 
CAREERS MASS MARKET you: 
Operations Research Int'! J.b 
~~:kw.' Details Toll Free~l~ 
~~=~~Now~~~: 
t!'Binees for management 
~tions. Agely ~: lIam . ~~:)I~:i:. y's S. B'!~~l~ 
SECRETARY. SE~F· 
MOTIVATED STUDENT worker 
needed to manage !lePartmentai 
office. Must type at Ieast 50 wpm 
:=k~ mO::iTft:: ap~[~g~~ 
Control pepartment. 536-7511. Ask 
for Cynthia 9187Cl27 
U:!RDJl~:ki~:~~ ~ I 
serious minded cosmetologists I 
wbo llre dlterested in furthering 
their education and careers. For 
interview appt. 529-3905. 91 ncl28 
BARMAIDS. APPLY AT King's 
~~79~ge, 82S E. MaiB~l,:e II 
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT. 
WANTEI). coach for a Southern 
D1inois swim team during summer 
1983. Must know all swimming 
strokes and be a good motivator. I Preference given to those wn::. 
have been on a SWimming ieam. 
Contact Mr. Mark Boerner, SIU 
Assistant Wornen's S .... im Team 
coach. PhoneS3&-5566. 92'7lIC129 
BARTENDER Al ... D DANCERS . 
~. ~~i:~~If.~~Tt42:he In-
9254C129 
SERVICES OFFERED 
CARS PAINTED. $150. Rust 
repaired All work guaranteed. 12 
years l''tperiencl'. ~57 -8223, tx>t· 
ween Bam and 6pm for information 
or appointment. 88OIIEl27 
PROFESSIONAL DOG 
GROOMING. all breeds- low 
~~ and tender loving ~l:~ 
TH::': HANDYMAN. 
:-:VEh'YTHJNG from filling 
doorkr:')bs to remodeling 
bathroc''lls. Carpentry. roofing. 
drywalh:l~ tainting. lawn 
~~;~'ifef~~:S.1:S7_~sonable 
8845El29 
REBtJILT STARTERS AND 
alternators lowest J)l"ices Southern 
Illinois. J( ... K Rebuilders. 
~r~~~il.AlI work ~~~~. 
TERM PAPERS. THESES, 
Dinertations, resumes, report 
projects. etc., (IBM electronic 
eqlDpmenL) Call~. 
9042E137 
THE BEST VALUE. for tbeses and 
dissertations. WordPro gives a 
~I:er~:~~~I, &~;hi;r 
LADIES, LONG BEAUTIFUL 
nails at reasonable prices. Nail 
~oO. ~~Io~s~t1a~~I.sl: 
997-2709. 903lEl37 
NEED VISA? MASTERCARD? 
Everyone eligible. Fees and 
rer!rf.~ ~~:n~!:q~;~. F~:_ 
~~ro, n.. 62966. (618)-549-8217. 
anytime. 9134E139 
TYPING-THE OFFICE, 409 W. 
Main Street. 549-35U. 9162E140 
ODD JOBS FROM A-Z. No jOO too 
:t!~~~t'::~hr:g. ~~~n~t~r~m 
House549-7521 fIX' a hel~~t41 
~:J~&i!i~:~~~ a1teratiOllll. Open ~ days. 529-3998. 
'1185EI41 
-N-E-E-D-A-P-A-P-E-R-ty-ped? IBM 
Selectric. Fast and accurate 
guaranteed !II) errors, reasonable 
ra'.es. 54~%l58. 9213E142 
UPDATE YOUR WARDROBE . 
. li:xper:t tailoring and alter'.iltions 
:,~gle~ ~o::~~i8.nl~~~ 
~dnt i~~~n~~~~~AI~~~~ S~828 E. Main, CarbOJidale, 
54H034. 9224£143 
Page 1 .... Daily Egyptian, .4~ 4.,. 1!j83 
TYPING SERVICE--
MURPHYSBORO. Twelve years 
ex~ence typlllll dissertations for 
graduate school. ReferencE'S 
available. Call after 4: 30. 687-2553. 
888IEI30 
McFarlin is winner 
in REO-WCIL benefit 
a!!~~7~54~.eents PE~~~ 
HOUSE-5ITTlNG WANTED FOR 
~de";.~~ hd!'~c:!:.mtaL t:~f~ 
uslNiss 
OPPOR UNITIES 
after 5 p.m. 9295EI28 r--~---~--:--..... 
HOME REPAIR: CARPENTRY: Ini~nt Clsb 
Electrical: Roofing: Drywall: for anY1fltrur 
Remodeling .. 7yr eJll!erience. of Gold or SIlIItf ~y'::i!l,~l~k-reasonabl~~:t~~i CoIns-Jewef.".Class Rlrurs 
NIGHT IRON WELDING Repai;': JlrJCoInS 823S.11.4SHi831 
Lfo~~r a~~d G:::he\oisuiCI~3:~: 
~~dbu~:e~~~~~iie~a:5~: 
72J.l. 9313El34 
PREGNANT 
call •• Rnf.1Gttf 
,... pregnancy Ifttlng 
& confidential assistance 
549-2794 
WANTE -
NEED REPLACEMENT FOR 
~~~~G~~~:~~ ~!.").ft~~ 
453-443!1 ASAP. Thanks! 9089FI28' 
lOST 
I WST MY gr:een backpack III the 
2nd floor of Mc~r:~ Li:'rary, 
~i~l.,t';~i~h 26ia~:~~ 
no;\ebr,o:' for H'JliE443 to the 
cil'Cl.':a.ticn d~k in Morris Library. 
I WtU appreciate it. 92B5G127 
FOUN -
By JoAnn Manlszewski and 
Jeanna Hunter 
~tarr Writel1l 
More than $1.300 was raised 
for the Harold McFarlin fund 
through a buketball garr.~ 
between the starr of WCIL radio 
and band and crew members or 
kEO Speedwagon Thursday 
night. After deducting for clean· 
up and security workE'rs. $1100 
wa!'t netted from the $1 ad-
missions paid by : he 1.575 
spectators, according to Carole 
Smith. promotions director at 
the Arena. An additional $200 
was collected in donations. 
With more fund-raising ac-
tivities scheduled for the 
weekend. the fund was closing 
in on $20,000, according to 
Robert Gold. fund·raising 
coordinator. 
Based on differences in 
playing experience, REO was 
the pre-game favorite, but 
WCIL won f.9-54 behind the 
!lhooting of Doug Dillard. T<Y.Id 
Manley and Mike Trude and the 
sl':ategy of Carbondale Com-
munity High School Coach Doug 
Willard. 
Scheduled to start at 7 p.m., 
the game got underway at 7:35 
after the band members' flight 
was delayed. Although late in 
arriving at the Alena, RF;O, 
including starting line-up Kevin 
Cronin, Gary Rictu at.'J.. Alan 
Gratzer. Bruce Hall and tour 
manager John Consolo. came 
ready to play. Appearing in 
white. purple and gold uniforms 
complete witb names and 
numbers, REO outshone their 
opponents, who wore white 
shorts and blue WCIL t-shirt:'. 
Once taking to the court, 
however, it was all WCIL. The 
Recordbreakers jumped to a 2~ 
lead on a basket by Manley at 
9:26 of the first qu:-rter. 
Richrath tied it a few Sf!:Onds 
lalE'r, but Dillard pul WCIL 
ahead stgain with a Iayus alter 
stealing the ball. and tho! first 
two quarters went on to belong 
to the Recordbreakers. 
After being down 39-26 at the 
haH. the REO VISitors, mostly 
bebind the scoring of Consolo, 
narrowed the gap to 48-42 at the 
end of the third quarter, and got 
within three in the opl'!'.ing 
moments of the fourth. That 
was as close as they got, though. 
as WCIL pulled away on the 
strength of its bench, which as 
considerably larger than that of 
REO, 
. Depth was a big advanta~e 
for the Reeordbreakers, 10 
contrast to REO. which had 
only eight players on its roster. 
Consolo was the big man for the 
Visitors, and played almost the 
entire game, while Richrath 
also got his share of playing 
time and points. Though playing 
well, it was not enough to make 
~ for the energy used up while aying 40 minutes on a full-engtb court. 
The members of the winning 
team expressed surprise over 
the victory. 
"I thought we were going to 
get killed," said Mike 'Polack' 
Chylewslti, who admitted he 
hadn't played basketball in 15 
years. "[j.xJg Willard is just 
super a coach. He told us what 
to do and explained what they 
SALE 
Everything 
1/3 to 40 % off 
~ Don's 
Jewelry 
. ~ 
were doing. their offense and 
defense. We just had to react to 
that. He figured their whole 
plan out. He's a very perceptive 
coach." 
The R~cordbreakers were 
also impressed by the playing 
ability exhibited by the band. 
"They're in great shape. that 
was obvioJS by the way they 
were play.ng," Manley said. "I 
hope they're going away· glad 
that they did it. I :.ad a g'lOd 
time and titey're a bunch of nice 
guys. '['hey were putting 
themsehes on the line, they 
didn't kno~' what they were 
going up against. We actually 
could have been good." 
REO takes its basketball 
seriously and went out to win, 
although enjoying itself in the 
process. As members of REO 
left the dressing room, they 
agreed that WCIL was tougher 
than they expected. 
"We !ttunk," Richrath said 
"It was the worst game we ever 
played. But they're a good 
team." 
It was a rare bad outing for 
the band. which has plaved 11 
games since starting t~e tour in 
July. raising between $5.000-
$6,000, according to lead singer 
Cronin. The team is about 8-3 
cow. he added. 
"We· .. e been playing for II 
couple of years," Cronin said. 
"It began as hobby and all of a 
sudden it mushroomf-d." 
Cronin said he aoo the other 
band members play for 
relaxtion and were glad to help 
the Harold McFarlin Heart 
Transplant Fund. 
"I wish him thttbest," he 
said. 
The crowd appreciated the 
effort by both teaDl&Though 
not much of a scoring threat. 
Cronin was frequently the 
center of attention, eithe!: on the 
court or 0JUhe sidelines. Cronin 
kept the crowd entertained, 
joining in the REO cheers, 
untying the shoelaces of a WClL 
free-throw shooter. and cat-
ching Saluki Shaker Lori Van 
Poucke unawares when he 
snuck up on her during the half-
time perfonnance. Most of the 
time, though, the band con-
centrated on the game. 
REO also left people im-
pressed by more than its talents 
with a basketball. 
"I think it's a real tbYig for 
REO Speedwagon to be doin~ 
what they're doing," Chylewslu 
said. "Without a doubt they're a 
super group and they dOll't have 
to do it for anfone- They took 
time out of thell' busy schedule 
to do this. They've made it big, 
and this proves they haven't 
forgotten the small people." 
mlOtDlIIII 
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1 Block from campa._ 
Netters washed away in Oklahoma 
By ~e Pappa 
Staff WriCer 
11M! men's termis team was 
dampened by not only bad 
weather in Oklahoma last 
weekend as the Salukis wert' 
whitewashed by Oklahoma 
State 9-0 on Thursday and 
Oklahoma City University 6-1 m 
a wealher-shorteneci match on 
Friday. 
~ Salukis, whose record 
now dips to 6-10, were scheduled 
to play Wichita State on 
Saturday but the strong winds 
and rain cancelled thaI event. 
Coach Dick LeFevre felt the 
Salukis did a good job against 
these ..,ranked teams though. 
"We're coming close in every 
match," LeFevre said. "Our 
voung team just needs a little 
more .playing time and they'D 
be pulling off those ~Iose ones 
soon." 
The close ones LeFevre 
mentions were the cases in 
almost every match. Per 
Wadmark was dumped by Scott 
Nichols on Thursday. 7-5, 6-4. 
John Greif lost to Peter Mallot, 
who is I anked in the top four in 
the Big Eight Conference, 6-7. 7-
6. 6-2. Greif served the match 
point in the second set which 
should have been the winning 
point for him, but Mallot came 
back strong and kept his high 
ranking in the Big Eight. 
In the doubles matches, Greif 
and David Filer lost 7-5. 7-6. 
Paw Rasch and Chris Visconti 
also lost a close one. 7-6. 7-5. 
The only Saluki to win a 
match Jast weekend was Per 
Wadmark during the match 
with Oklahoma City on Friday. 
Wadman looked sharp as he 
~ueezed past Canadian Paul 
o Donnoghue, 7-6, 6-7. 7-6. 
"Wadmark had a rough 
TRACK from Page 16 
.. , just wasn't going to let him 
beat me," he said after the 
race. "I was going to fight him; 
I didn't care bow C!""!q! he was 
getting or how tired I was." 
Hartzog had praise for his 
mighty mite. "He's a budding 
superstar," be said. "He did a 
great job." 
Neither team could build a 
substantial lead and other than 
the discus, neither team 
dominated an PW"nt 
The biggest SIU-C lead was ll-
l after Ken Matthias threw the 
javelin 212 feet. Only eight other 
Salukis placed first. Tom Ross 
ran well in winning the 3,000-
meter steeplechase in 9:18.28. 
Stephen Wray leaped only 6-9. 
weD below bis average, but won 
the high jump, and Kevin 
Baker, who has lost only twice 
this year, won the long jump in 
24-7. 
Distance ace Mike Keane. 
THIRD from Page 16 
about third place, Davis turned 
it on and bad no trouble 
sprinting past RoJanda Conda 
and Rac:belle Bass, both or 
Illinois. Conda was clocked at 
57.rI. 
Davis' 28.4 in the 200 wasn't 
Rood enough to place, but she 
md weD in the 400- and 1600-
meter relay that grabbed 
secoocI in 4:00.68. 
Denise Blackman was the 
otlIer Winner. Her bUrSt Of speed 
after the first 60 yards was 
enough to win the 180 in 12:31. 
Vicky Davis or Indiana was 
second in 12.49. SIU-C's Ann 
Lavine, who fmisbed ftfth in the 
200, captured fourth in the 100 in 
12.87. 
BJac:krr.aD also had praise for 
Game. rained out 
Both the baseball and softball 
teams had games cancelled due . 
to the weather this weekend. 
11M! basebaU team hopes to 
resume action with a 
doubleheader against Evan- . 
sville at 1 m. Tueflday. 
or 
her triple threat Rhonda. Mc-
C1ausJand. She captured a pair 
or second places, tossing the 
javelin 131 feet; 6 inches and the 
discus 140 feet, 6 inches. She 
also placed fourth in the shot 
put. 
"We never reaDy bad that 
weekend," LeFevre said. 
"because almost all of his 
matches went into tie-
breakers." 
Wadmark played close to 65 
games Thursday and Friday. 
He and doubles partner Rollie 
OIiQl..no played Mark Murphy 
and Wayne Sluese to a tie 
Friday because of weather. The 
sdfre was 7-6, 6-7 as the third set 
never got started. 
Along with the teams already 
mentioned, also participating in 
the Oklahoma Invitational were 
Oral Roberts University and 
Oklahoma State. 
Classes & Topes 
in Carbondale 
fOf' In'orm.lhon About OttIe. teo,-',." In Mor, ''',1ft 15> _tor US Cities I a ..... 
Ouhide NY stat~ CAll TIU flEE: ... m-t712 
"Just being irmted to a top- t-..."","""" .... -iiii!!~~~~~~!!!!!!~~~~~~~~, 
ranked tournament like this 
was worth it." LeFevre said. 
The Salukis travel to 
Southeast Missouri this 
!,,~';h::! ttl square off with the 
.ndians. 
who placed second in the 1500. 
led from start to finish in the 
f:'O=. ('j 
IODW Walnut t:-~· p-,..~", ....... ~ 
eo.bondale. II. I 
62901 '--
Ph. ""'·3800 
OPEN 
MON·FRI 
7:30am-........ 
SAT9arn-6pn 
5.00!).meter run, crossing the -----------COUPON.--------
tape in 14:~.!?1. ~ .ib • 
Manw Hinton picked up a' 1'S d~ FLASH FOTO o~~l- ~ 
pair of thirds in the 106- and 200- I Roll Col_ Print Processl.,. Done In our Lab. I 
meter dash, freshman M ike I (Colo, Negoli •• F,lm Only ~"",'n" No' Indud.dJ 
Elliott and Gary Munson placed I 11 •• 126. 131 Film Sizes I 
srcond and third, respectively. ~ We ... e only F,~h Kodok POP"'" ond Chem ... ,y ,n cu, p'oc.... I 
in the 800, and Gavin Ha r I Coupon ..... 11mt ..... April' , sbbarger leaped 47-7, good ___________________ .a 
enough for second in the triple .' . - - .. _-
jump. 
outstanding performance that 
could tum it around for us," 
said Blackman. 
The SaJuD; hope it won't 
bappen again, especially 
anytime soon. Next up is the 
Second Annual Dog and Cat 
Fight in C8rbondaIe. 
.:?ek ..... _rtth.t 
THUIlS ......... 1UN 
~...= '1.75 
'%.50 Mialmuta 
Not ftl1d OD dehftry 
01' Beerb_ Sub. 
..... 4/ ... /11 
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'1.50 Donation 
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Indiana avenges earlier loss, 
slip by trackmen 78-76 
Ry Ken Pf'rkins 
Staff Writer 
Bloomington, Ind. -Despite 
the rain. despite the cold, 
1:r~~~ces~h~e t~~~r:nd ~:fd 
meet here Saturday topped its 
billing. 
Hyped as the clash of the 
titans, two of the top dual teams 
in the Midwest went head-to-
head and the beatings each took 
was so strategic, so severe, that 
when coaches Lew Hartzog of 
SIU-C and Sam Bell of Indiana 
emerged from the smoke. they 
both had to nod in agreement 
that the splishing and splashing 
was well worth it. 
The Hoosiers and Salukis split 
nine first places down the 
middle of the 18-event meet, 
battling back and forth, but it 
was the Hoosiers who did it 
when it counted the nlost. 
Holding a slim 76-69 lead with 
only the discus remaining, the 
SfIlukis. who had been running 
for shelter all afternoon 
because of rain. gathered 
around the discus pit in the 
midst of a drizzle, their hopes 
hanging on the shoulders of 
David Featherston and Karl 
Schneiter. 
But beating Indiana two 
consecutive times is a tall or-
der. And they knew it. Indiana 
bad no trouble sweeping the top 
three places. Featherston. 
slowed by a cold. grabbed went to see a doctor early 
fourth and the Salukis lost 711·76. Sunday. 
"I'd say we did an out· "It's a grab, not a pull." he 
standing job considering the ('ontinued, "and it happencd 
weather conditions." said when he started pickmg up 
Hartzog, speed He hasn't had a good 6·8 
we
"lcoufeeldl preavlety"~~n balobownutolu'tt' weeks. and now he's starting to 
h.,.,., ('orne around. That. plus the 
easily. But we didn't fold up. weather, made it react this 
You've got to feel pretty good wav." 
about that." Nix. who had the fastest 41l1)-
Hartzog had a lot to feel good meter time in the world last 
about, especially because of the y('ar. toyed with Mark Hill In 
little big man, Mike Franks. winning tha\ event with ease, in 
The 5-11. ISO pounder fought 47.96 seconds 
rain and cold temperatures of H(' tried the sam(' thing witt> 
40·d('grees and a d('adly, Franks, but without the same 
gusting wind to become a tri~!" results. Losing the l600-meter 
winner. capturing the HM)·and relay meant lOSing thr m('('t. 
200-meters. and anchoring the and to an athlete Iik(' Franks, 
1600-met('r relay squad 10 thaI's like sui('id(' And h(' loves 
victory, If it hadn't been for an his life too much 
injury to Tony Adams in the 400- l'p by two points. 71·69. with 
meter relay. it probably \10uld two ('vents remaining, lead-off 
have been four. leg Parry Duncan. who had put 
But third leg runner Adams on a clinic winning the liD-
had a hamstring pull just as he meter hurdles in 14.45. blew 
was about to turn it on, and was away his opponent. Between 
on the ground in pain when junior Javell H('ggs and 
Indiana finished the race, sophomore Hill, th(' lead 
"\ just felt a POP. so I pulled vanished. a big no-no when the 
up." said Adams, who wanted a anchor has to run against one of 
second shot al All-American the best in the world. 
sprinter Sunder "Thunder" Franks, on the inside. and 
Nix. The Indiana speedster Nix. on the outside. grabbed the 
nipped him last year in Car- baton at the same time and 
bondale. everyone knew it was all over' 
Hartzog is hoping it isn't everyone except Franks. He led 
anything serious. "You have to Nix around the first curv('. The 
cross your fingers on things like straight away. The last curve 
this," he said aboUt Adams. who ~~~~.s ~~: t~~~:s~tn!~ ~~~~~: 
took a deep breathe and burst('d 
for the finish line. That was all it 
look. 
See TRACK. Page 15 
&aU Photo b~' Greg Drezdzon 
Sophomore :\like franks Is off and running In the 1600-meter rela) . 
Lady tracksters end up third 
By Ken Perkins weight e\'ents. WE' should ha\'e events and swept either the top 
Start Writer scored more points." two or three places in four 
Theri? are reasons why they events. They placed first and 
Bloomington. Ind. - It was a didn't. second in the 400·meter hurdles, 
day unfit for a dog: especially a Nina Williams. lonll jumper 5.000-metcr run. long jump and 
Saluki. and kev member of the -100- 800-meter run. The res! of the 
"We had the starch taken out meter relay sql.lad who was places went to Illinois in 0:11 four 
or us after the first two events." called home for personal events 
said women's track coach reasons last week, didn't return The lIIini won ollly t:lr('(' 
Claudia Blackman. "and I in time to mak(' the trip. Denise '~vents, one more t:-, .. n SIl'·C 
guess we never recovered." Blackman, after blowing away but had enough bodiE'S in thE' 
The Salukis were outran, all comers in the 200-yard dash, third and fourth place spots 10 
out jumped and simplv ousted was disqualified for stepping on outdistance the Salukis Their 
from contention Saturday at the ttte line. Her three steps were big events were the hIgh ]um p 
Billy Hayes Track. placing too many. Karen Cooper failed where they placed first and 
third out of three teams and to run over the hurdle. She ran second. and the 1500-mE'ter run, 
collecting only Zl ~ints into it instead and lost her where they secured first, third 
The rain and cold had a lot to stride. and fourth. 
do with it. but Blackman won't Long jumper Sharon Leidy's But things weren't all bad for 
hide behind that excuse. That back troubles were evident in SIU-C'. "We had some good 
would force her to explain how the long jump. She didn't place. things happen, too," said Black· 
Indiana rolled up 82 points to And the 400-meter relay learn, man, 
place first and how Illinois after a strong start. dropped the Junior Debra Davis. Sll'·C 
scored 54 to secure second. b:>ton before the last handof£. record holder at 400-meters. 
"\ was pretty positive going "Obviously, NIna was had no trouble winning her 
into this meet." Blackman sa~d missed." Blackman said. specialty in 57.47 seconds 
of the team that ran so well In "What we needed wer(' some Da\'is' normallv slow start was 
last week's Saluki Relays: thirds and fourths. We didn't get capped by a furious 100 meters 
"We thou~ht our mIddle them. We just didn't get the job at the tailend of the racc 
distances would get gomg for done." Coming off the final turn in 
this one. We did well in the Indiana had no trouble with 
sprints and held our own in the that. The Hoosiers won 10 of 15 See THIRD. Page 15 
Netters' luck mixed in weekend split 
By JoAnn Marl'inewski Alabama we were wondering 
Sporloi Editor when our luck would run out, 
Lady Luck got fickle this 
weekend when the women's 
tennis team traveled to the 
Southern Collegiates. 
On the way to finishing second 
in the tournament. the Salukis 
edged pre-tournament favorite 
Alabama 5-4 Friday morning 
butlost to Murray State 5-1 in a 
weather-shortened match. 
The 11-4 SIU-C squad had 
been winning a lot ('i close 
matches lately, but good play 
just didn't come against 
Murray State. whom the Salukis 
had beaten twice this year. 
and it did that afternoon. I'm 
not taking anything away from 
Murray State. but it finally 
caught up." 
Luck also was playing tricks 
with the Salukis before the 
tournament. as doubles part-
ners Amanda Allen and Stacy 
Sherman both came out or 
action due to illness. 
Crimson Tide. Molinari, 
Kramer and Harn('y recorded 
victories, 
Against Murray State. marks 
in the win column were scarce 
for the Salukis. as onlv Harnev 
pulled out a win. - • 
It was just an orf-afternoon all 
around for the SIU-C. 
"I still feel we're the better 
team, but it was just one of 
those days," Auld said, "We 
had five matches go into the 
third set, but we couldn't pull 
them out. 
"If it had to happen. I'd prefer 
it happen now. early in the 
season, We can regroup for this 
Weekend." 
Staff Pilote by Gft,lII'Y Orad ... 
"We've been sneaking out 
wins and been fortunate in close 
matches," said Coach Judy 
Auld. "During the break after 
A quick adjustment in the 
doubles Jine-up produced the 
team or Kris Stauffer and 
Maureen Harney, who stepped 
in to defeat Alabama's Susan 
Edwards and SusAn Carver l;.t, 
6-7, 7-5, Alessandra Molinari 
and Mary Pat Kramer moved 
up to play No. 2 doubles and 
fought to a 7-5. IH victory. 
The Sall!kis will need to play 
well this weekend, as they face 
a tough Louisville squad along 
with Kentucky and Illinois· Laura Fald ••• fin, f. SIU.c ... , eitb& evenD ia die 1511. 
Pap U, Daily El)'ptian. April 4, 1-
In singles matches with tile 
